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^ ^Family Heli^apaper...I0ct»ofeit to %«tttltutre, Citerature,
VOL. V.

WATERVILLE, MABE, THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1852.

rUBUSlIED KVKRV THURSDAY MORNING BY

POETRY.

_ ORIGINAL STORY. _
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NO, 45.

The wind whs bowling around every corner of cided that such conduct on the part of the giant Speech is, therefore, a derived gift, the result hardened children of our rUggeJ climate. Tlio
the old mansion, and as it reached some dilapi had never been heard of. Even the oldest in alone of organization and of tho power of imi eye is indebted to it for all the magnificence of
sunrise, the full brightness of midday, the chast
dated chamber, it would steal in through a bro habitant, who had heard the story from his tation.
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelh Blochy Main Street.
ened rndiiincM of the gloaming, and the clouds
ken pane, and mournfully wail in the darkness. grandfather, about tlie unhappy fate of the
EPII.HAXnAH.
DAN’BR. WING,
BEES AND TmSTIES.
that cradle near the setting sun. But for it,
The giant elms, that shaded the pathway, swung crow (Imt-perished by a blow from the giant’s
another leaf.
f,
TE UM 8.
(heir branches heavily upon tlie tempest, as if arms, did not remember ever to have heard
A gentleman named Dr, Wilson, Who had Iho rainbow would want i(s ‘irnimpbal arch,'
The next four years of my life were .<ipont striving to resist its power; and the great gate that the wind-mill made such warlike visits.
If p:iid in advance, or within one month,
$ 1.00
made several voyages to Van Diemen’s Land, and Iho winds would not semi their fleecy mes
at a school, far away from my palive village. creaked upon its hinges.
K paid within six months,
.
.
.
1.75
‘ How then,’ the speaker wished to know, had observed that there were not any bees pro sengers on errands ronnd the heavens. Tho
If paid within the year, ....
2.00 Here, after my grief had subsided, I was hap
The sounds of the wind and storm without, ‘ was that crow killed in old times ? ’
ducing honey ) he therefore, on one of his voy cold would not either sited snow fentliers on the
pily situated.
The answer was, ‘ By venturing loo near ages, took with him a hive of bees. It was earth, nor would drops of dew gather on the
filled me with unusual melanclioly; and I
0:^ Most kindsof Country Produce taken.in pay
I found many new friends and pleasant faces, walclied with a kind of awe the dark shadows tile mill.’
placed On deck, and the little voyagers were flowers. The kindly rain would never fall,- nor
mont.
which I fancied would always smile upon me; limt flitted across the high, old-fashioned win
No paper discontinued until all arrearages arc
‘ And that is the only way that any of us are iibcriilly supplied with moisi sugar; and il hail-sform nor fog diversify tho face of the sky.
hut,
ere
long,
I
discovered
that
all
hearts
were
dow.
tanned nnd un
paid, except at the option of the publialiers.
likely to get killed by the wind-mill ? ’
wns understoiod tliat the bees had perfect liber Oiir nuked globe would turn
not ns free from deceit and worldlincss as mine,
‘ Yes,’ the scafe-crow said, ‘ that is the way ty, and, however far they might have flown shadowed forehead to the son, nnd one dreary,
It was already past midnight, but I felt no
and that none were like tliose I had played with disposition to sleep. I endeavored to dispel I believe.’
across the watery waste, always returned to the monolonuits blaze of light nnd heat dazzle and
ill rliildhood.
my gloom by thouglils of the long, bright years
And the crows, generally, noilded their heads, hive ; and were conveyed sixteen ihousmid burn up all things. Were there no atmosphere,
But lliere was one exception to these sum to come, when my home would be in the sunny as mueli as to say, ‘ Certainly, of course.’
miles, to Hobart Town. D'r. Wil.son generous Hio sun would in a moment set, and, wiiliont
mer friends that surrounded me. This was Is South, rendered more sunny and glowing, by
A 8OI1EMN OONOEIT.
‘ Well then, said the old crow who asked the ly placed the hive at the disposal of Gov. Ar warning, pltinge the earth in darkness. But
abel
Howard,
an
orphan
girl,
who
possessed
a
Stately trees are growing,
the light of tlie dark eyes that would ever shine
mind of the highest order. Her talents were on mo BO kindly. But the winds were mourn question, ‘ Let’s keep away from the mill. thur. It was'placed in the Government Gar Hie air keeps in her hand a sheaf of hia rays,
Lusty winds are blowing,
all I’ve got to say.
den, and so abundant wns (he food, and so nnd lets lliom slip but slowly througli Iter fin
And mighty rivers flowing,
my constant admiration, yet her heart was as fully moaning, and there wns no undertone of That’s
And the whole council set up such a noisy adapted the climate to the bees. Hint I was told gers ; so Hint Hie slimlows of evening are gath
On, forever on.
good
as
her
mind
was
richly
endowed.-*
As stately forms wore growing,
Isabel, like me, had seen loved ones pass joy in tlieir mysterious sadness. I arose and laugh, that if you had been passing that way at that a single liivo of bees would produce twen ered by degrees, nnd tho Itowers have lime to
As lusty spirits blowing,
looked out of the window toward the old church. the time, you would hardly have been able to ty slocks in n year; the first swarms, each, bow their heads, and each creature, space to
And as mighty farcies flowing
away-; and both being strangers in the school,
It must be fancy, I thought, but there was a hear yourself think.—The meeting broke up. yielding new swarms. The Governor politely lihd a place of rest, and to nestle to repose. In
On, forever on ;—
we soon fell for each other a sympathy which faint light within the little arched windows 1
But there has been leave taking,
'File general opinion was, that the advice of the presented bis friends with hives of bees; so the morning, (he garish auo would, at ono
ripened into the warmest friendsliip.
We
Sorrow, and heart-breaking,
As I gazed, wild thoughts came over me; last speaker was, on the whole, (he safest and Hint, in a very few seasons, most gardens in tlio bound, burst from tho bosom of night, nnd blaze
And a moan pule Echo’s making
studied,
read
and
wrote
together,
and
slie
often
For the gone, forever gone.
memories of stories told me in childhood, of
above the horizon ; but the air watches for its
colony were furnished with llicin.
beguiled our lonely hours, by relating incidents spirits that came with the midnight hour, to best that had been given.
coming, and sends, at first, but ono little ray to
I
remember
when
I
wjs
a
hoy,
there
was
a
1
still
recollect
the
very,
pleasing
sensation
Lovely stars arc gleaming^
of her past life.
Boarded lights aro streaming,
hold their revelries in the vaults of lonely wasp’s ne.st right under the caves of my futlier’s produced in my mind, when 1 first saw and announce Ids approacli, nnd then another, and
'riiere was one subject on which slut ever de churches. Still the light increased, grew strong
And glorious suns arc beaming,
barn. It was a monster of a nest, and as big iieaid the bee in Van Diemen’s Land. Il wns by nnd by a handful, and so gently draws Hio
On, forever on.
lighted to dwell. She had an only brother,
and
red,
and
flickered
briglitly
before
the
winround as a plate. I used to watch the busy Sunday, and I had retired to a shady walk in curtain of night nsidc, nnd slowly lets the light
As lovely eyes were gleaming,
who was her senior by four years, and whom a
As woud’rous lights were streaming.
dows
when
the
sudden
cry
of
‘
Fire,’
broke
the
;
wasps, day after day, as they flew into and out Hie garden, in the country, for study and medi- fall on (he face of the sleeping earth, till lier
wealthy uncle, who resided in the South, bad
And as glorious minds were beaming,
s|iell of fear which had bound me.
of their nest. ‘ Sometliing must be done,’ 1 taiion. An unusual sound struck my ear, fa eyelids open, and, like man, she giretli foTlli to
On,^forever on :—
adopted
some
years
before.
Slie
had
since
seen
But there has been soubsundcring,
said at Inst. ‘Tliose wicked wasps will sling miliar, (hough not imniedinlely remeinbored. I lier labor again till evening.— [Quarterly Uehim but once, and site described him as being In a moment all were awaked from their slum us all, yet.’ It is true they Iind lived tliere sought for the little humming insect, wlien to view.
Availing and sad wondering ;
ber.
The
villagers
gathered
hastily
around
the
For graves grow fat with plundering
the personification of manly beauty and good
peaceably enough for weeks ; and had never my surprise and delight, I discovered a bee;
The gone, forever gone.
ness. Ollen, as we took our walk together, in building, making every endeavor to save it
DUTIES TO THE DEPARTED.
and I stood by a window, watching i ofl’ered to sling anybody. ‘But they must be it was gnlliering honey from the blossoms of
We see great eagles soaring,
the early morning, her glowing imagination theIsabel
flames that had already begun to break ! put down,’ I said. And so said my brother. Hie gooseberry. Now, the bee is foand in all
We hear deep oceans roaring.
A false, sad noliom has injured many, that
painted
the
happiness
whidi
she
would
enjoy
And sparkling fountains pouring
So one day we managed (o get a ladder up stilled dislriuls of llio colony. In summer,
when her brother should come to take her to hia through the time-worn walls, when suddenly to the e&ves of the barn, and up we both climb many swarms are found in the bushes, and wo owe it to departed friends to die to tlioso
On, forever on.
we saw two forms upon the roof, one of which
who remain, to die tooiir race, to feed on dark
As lofty minds were soaring,
Southern
home.
Is
it
strange
that
Oioughts
of
As sonorous voices roaring.
ed, each with a club in bis hand, to knock large quanlilies of honey aro frequently found pictures of life, to reject the blessings wlde.li
we thought must be William.
the
noble
William
Howard
would
sometimes
And as sparkling wits were pouring
We smiled proudly as we whispered of his down the dangerous wasp’s nest. We did in the liollow trees. It is so plentiful, that, in oiir kind Father has strewed in our |)atli, lieOn, forever on;—
steal into my day-dreams? But enough of
daring
bravery, but at a loud cry from the peo knock it down sure enough—but such a buz the summer season, it may be bought for four- cniise some have been taken from us. It onght
But pinions have been shedding.
this.
And voiceless darkness spreading,
ple
without,
we rushed again to the window. zing ns we got around our curs, to pay for il, I pence per lb.; and it is probable, that, before to bo the influence of lierenvetiient, of the ban
Four years had passed since I entered the
Since a incnsure DeutlTs been trending
never w.ant to hear again. We both got stung long, bees’ wax will form a staple article ol
O’er tbc gone, forever gone !
school, my vacations having been always spent The house liad fallen, and where was William ! in a dozen places. I could not see out of ray I commerce, and thus assist to enrich Hie colony. ished loved ones from our sight, to give us
We
trembled,
but
dared
not
give
way
to
our
-more reverend nnd quickened conceptions of
Kvorytliing is sundering,
at home with my mother. 'Time had but little
An emigrant from Scotland, proud of Ills na- the spiritual nature of the undying soul, of that
forebodings. It was now near morning; rhe eyes for a week after that, ray lace was slung
* Every one is wondering,
improved
ray
personal
appearance,
but
I
pos
so badly and swelled so imich. Now you seo tiunalily, brought with him to the colony a
And this huge'globc goes thundering
sessed a superior education, with which I felt flames grew fainter and fainter, and at last dieil bow foolish we were, for knocking down tbc packet of Hiislie seed, and as soon ns bu bud fiitiirity through which our facilities and affec
On, forever on,
But, ’mid this weary sundering,
enabled to meet the reverses ol the world.— away. We watched for his return—but, oli! wasp’s nest. Nobody, I presume, would ever settled upon bis grant of land, he scattered the tions arc to expand into diviner life and feli
Heart breaking, and snd wondering,
city ; nnd under tliis hope we slinnid de.sire lo)..^
Y'et now that the world was before me, I some he returned no moie.
And this huge globe's rude thundering
Wlo n the burning chnrch fell, William, with have got stung by those wasps, if we bad not seed around bis dwelling, and llio emblem of enter a nobler field-of action, now tho departed
times, almost trembled as 1 thought of the la
On, forever on, "n
meddled with them, and'tried to put them down. liis mitivo land wns soon manifest in its forbid liave gone to See, to love and serve Hie infintio |
I would that I were^drenming.
bors and cares and trials I might be called to his companion, was buried in the ruins.
For weeks I watched by the couch of the un 'Fliis ‘ putting down ’ I have generally found, ding grandeur. Great was the admiration of Father with a new fervor and elevation of spir
Where little flowers are gleaming,
endure.
But,
though
the
future
looked
dark,
And the long, green grass is streaming
is a losing game, all around. I once attempt bis friends and countrymen, nnd^ome almost
the past seemed to grow brighter and brighter, conscious Isabel, bowed beneath .a weight of ed to ‘ put down ’ a boy at school, lie was a wept ns Hie thistle brouglit back to tlieir mem it—nnd you should strive to sympiiHiiZe with
O’er the gone, forever gone !
grief,
such
as
I
had
never
dreamed
of
before.
them, to bo joined with them by participation
and I could but believe that the guardian of my
bad boy, I thought, and so a good many others ory Hie scenes of tlieir own dear fntherlmid.
childhood was my friend and guardian still.— That dreadful midnight scene was constantly thought. lie said had words. He was a foul- The seed was liberally supplied to friends far in their progress. We are apt to feel as if
Perhaps hia bright wings were over me, and before me ; and when I .slept, it was to dream mouthed fellow. It was true he never did any and near -, and soon the do’kii was Soaring over ncrtliiiig wo could do on earth bears a relation
of his kind eyes and pleasant voice; and then
to what the good are doing In a higher world ;
perhaps it was }iii voice that whispered to my
some dark vision would come like a blight over harm to me ; but I thought he would do some, (lie bills of Tasmania, benring the seed in its but il Is not so. Heaven nnd earth are not so
LIlATESrnOM A HEART’SBOOE. soul—‘ Be strong, and lieaven will aid thee.,’
bee.)
if I did not contrive some way to slop il. lie flight, and the thistle wns no longer a stranger
ir. J\s- my soul, and I would wake to deeper sorrow. was loo good to quarrel w^lh me, that was cer in this our adopted voiiiitry. But, mark the far Apart. Every disinterested act, every sac
But my school days were nearly over
Years, years have passed away, and I have
rifice of duly, every exertion for ‘ ono of Hie
THE ITRST LEAF.
abel and 1 took longer and more frequen C4valks
It wns a golden afternoon in Autumn, and than ever before, now that wC were to be sep learned to think with calmness on the past. tain. So 1 made up my mind, tliat, wlien I result I The thistle soon manifested himself least of Christ’s brethren,’ every new insight
an
usurper;
and
took
po.ssession
of
the
soil
to
into God’s works, every new impulse given to
we gathered around tlie pleasant window to list arated. She daily expected her brother’s ar Mine has been a lonely, weary life; yet Heav got a good chance, I would give liira a flog
en to poor old Rliiry White’s story. We look rival, half rejoicing at the thought of greeting en is iny goal, and there shall I find peace. Is ging_a good sound flogging—ono ho would the exelusion uf the native grasses and herbs. the love of'lruHi nnd goodness, associates us
In n very few years Hie colonists begun to take with tho departed) brings us nearer to them,
ed out on her fresh, green grave, in the glen him, but sorrowing with me, when we spoke of abel has long been sleeping—I, too, shall soon not forget for the whole winter.
The chance did come, as I thought. He had Hie iihiriu. Large paddocks were overgrown and is ns truly heavenly ns if it were acting
far over the fields, while Frances rend the fee- the years that might pass ere we sliould meet be at rest.”
been using some hard words to n boy who sal with the pernicious weed ; and not only was the not on earth, but in heaven. These are com
hly written manuscript, the last gift of the kind again. But a greater and wholly unexpected
[From Woodwortli’s Youth's Ciiltinet. 1
on the same bench with me. ‘ Y’ou rascal I ’ pasture land destroyed, but in some Cases be mon truths, but we do not feel therp. Tho
lieart that was now at rest.
sorrow awaited mo.
said 1, ‘ If you don’t stop, I’ll flog you/ He came inaccessililo to man or beast; and in au spiritual tie between us nnd the departed Is
THE CROWS AND THE 'WIND MILL.
“ Yes. I am an old maid! My youth has
A short time before I had intended to return
did not stop. I struck him—and then he turn tumn Hie seeds mount in Hie air looking like not felt as it should he. Our union with them
CII.M'TEll O.N MINBIN'O ONE’S OWN mjSINES.S.
faded away, like the Autumn leaves which the home, I received a letter from an old friend,
ed upon me, and instead of Ills getting the flog snow, and I have seen the grass pcriocHy daily grows stronger, if we daily make progress
wind bears past my open window ; but, as the informing me (hat my mother was very ill and
ItY TIIEUDOIIK TlUNKEIt.
ging that I had talked of, I got it myself:—I while with the down. Tlio miseliief is irrep- in what they are growing in.— Channing.
sunlight rests brilliiiiuly on eat^ ‘sere and yel wished me to come to her immediately.
It
seems
there
was
once
a
wind
mill,
history
made
up my mind, then, to keep away from arulile ; nnd the thistle will never be extirpat
low leaf,’ so is this witliered lieart illumined by
■The next morning I bade adieu to Isabel,
ed in Van Diemen’s Land, while the curse pro
A Feef at the Five Points. Nature
the light of pence and contentment. Cliildliood not during to hope that we might meet again, does not tell us exactly where, and I suppose him; and he never troubled me again.
nounced upon Hie land for Adam's sake is in has been styled a compound of extremes. The
—what a cliarm ever clings around that word. and with a sad heart began my homeward jour- it does not much matter where it was, which
went round and round day after day. It did
flicted ; nnd some think Hie thistle will usurp observation is sharp nnd true. We’ll take the
THE GIFT OF SPEECH.
'I'lie simple joys, the true all’ections of child ney.
no harm to any body. It never knocked any
the vast plains of Australia, as its congener has cure, and leaving Broadway) got into a pair of
The
Louisville
Journal,
in
a
notice
of
Dr.
hood, are stars of memory which grow brighter
At last I reached the collage, the same as body down, unless he got uoder it, within rcaeli
the pampas of South America.
moral rubbers, boots, and liigli ones we should
iind more beautiful, as we near the dark por in other days, only a little browner; and the
Caldwell’s book entitled \ Thoughts on the
of its great arms. What if it did use air, it
Now, contrast the two’ actions and tlieir re say, and proceed to (hat metropolitan sink of
tal.
vines had almost covered the piazza.
did not hurt the air any. It was just as good original Unity of the Human Race,’ has the fol sult,—tho introduction of a hivo of bees, aud moral anievfery other kind of depravity and
'I’hey come again, ns my weary hand traces
I hastened to the well remembered chamber, for hreatliing, after it bad turned the old mill, lowing on the origin of the gift of s pecch > the introduction of a packet of thistle seed.
corrup/ion, llip Five Points. ..The man woman
tlie4tt_lU^g;:f-the,y come- witli'all tlieir early
faces that met me, told.'thaU
•
Take my own case ns dh illustration. VVitli- or child who has.hot |ieard of lliis'fumous s|k>i '■
F'roin whence clim'ffTite gift of speech among
aweetnesslo iny soul; the Tiap'py eyes and 1 was too late. And now 1 vyas indeed an or- as it wns'-hefor'e*.
But there wns a flock of crows in the neigh meii? Some of the advocates of tlid plurality out expense or IroQbleon my part—for any old must he qii'Ue deaf or careless.
liiughing voices, so dear to me long ago ; hut phan.
borhood, that took quite a dislike to the imio- theory answer the question by an empty asser chest or ca.sk serves for n hive—the beea col
“ Contrast, with a vcngeancC)’* say you—■
they will not long stay, for the deeper eyes and
THE LAST LEAF.
eent mill. They said tlrere roilst be some mis tion. They declare that speech is the result of lect me honey and wax. In the autumn wc “ Broadway and F'ive Points are in two ditl’erdearer voices, of after years, rise sadly up, and
There was a siranget among the familiar chief about it. They did not-at all like its ac organization. Iti trying to solve a problem of take as jDiicli honey as furnishes our table, and ent planets rn all but geographical lights.”
they pass'smilingly away.
friends that stood around my mother’s pale, tions. The swinging of these long arms, fora
Mine was a joyous childhood. My home shrouded form. This was a very eccentric old w hole day at a time, really looked suspicious. the utmost diflieulty on their hypothesis, tlie ad Hie children use it profusely all the year round, Still tliey are on my note-hook.
Five Points, bad as the locality smells all
vocates of tho plurality liieory forget the ana and the refuse makes lulmirable vinegar. But
was in tlie country, far removed from the cease lady, with whom my mother had, formerly,
Ami, besides that, it was rumored in the village, tomical facts on which they dwell minutely tlio thistle is an inlolernhlo nuisance. Mine is over the cnuntry,,lias been hut little exaggerat-*
less noise and cares of the world, a pleasant cot been a great favorite. She lived near a coun (and one of the oldest inhabitants said tliere
tage, with a piazza on the sunny side, wliose try village, about fifty miles distant from my na was no doubt but the rumor was true, for his when arguing against those who plead the unity considered a small farm, being only two lliuu- ted. Il is a marvel, an Alps, an Atlantic ocean
sund acres. Of course the principal part is a
white pillars were almost hidden by the rich tive place, in an old mansion which was built grandfather once told him tliat the aflTuir aclu- faith. For instance, in the book before us. Dr, slieep-wnik. I have only occupied it for six in sin, filth, wielchedness, horror. Gaunt
forms and ghastly faces stare from every win
Caldwell
conclusively
establishes,
in
contro
summer roses.
in exact accordance with the taste of its inmate. nlly did liiippen, wlien lie was quite a young
I was an only child ; plain, and among stran I soon learned that, as she was very lonely, she crow, and that lie saw it with his own eyes), verting the views of Doctor Pritchard, tliat the years, nnd when I entered upon it the HiisHes dow I insatiate death hovers around every door
gers, even awkward ; but it is not the beautiful had promised my mother that, for the present, it was rumored tliat a good nnlured crow went vocal organization of man and of the ourang were by no means so nuinerons as on Ibe neigli- for u fresh victim. The very atmosphere is
outang is the same. Why, then, docs not the boring estates ; yet, during tlie last six years, 1 electric with startling profanity and searching
alone who have warm hearts, and mine flowed I should have a home with lier.
to look at the mill one day, and that the great ourang outang talk ? If speech is the result of have, for four months in spring and summer in vulgarity, The reeling drunkard, Hie diseased
out unceasingly to every one around me. My
Therefore, after my motlier’s form had been thing hit him a knock with one of its arms, and organization, why has he not acquired the gift each year, devoted many days to its ealirpniion ; rotting debauchee, the starving mother, the
whole soul was full of bright thoughts and
killed him on the spot.
of speech ? Why is that faculty confined to some weeks, each six days; and sometimes thin ghostly child, the impious prostitute) all
dreams, aud how could I be otherwise than laid in the pleasant valley, wliere now both pa
rents were sleeping, and where I have some
Some half a dozen of the flock that felt so man? The restriction makes il self evident, with one man, and occasionally the whole es- meet Hie eye and chill the senses. From cel
li.sppy ?
tablisiiment, I would lake tho field against Hie
My father had been very weallliy; but his times wished that I, too, was at rest, T accom much nlnrmed, were talking together, at one that speecli is not tho result, exclusively, of or prickly enemy ; and this day, the iGili of Jan lar to attic are the signs and marks of vice.
Children in the mud, men nnd wnineii swearing
panied
my
now
guardian
to
her
curious
old
ganization.
We
have
the
fact
strikingly
cor
time,
when
the
conversation
turned,
as
was
gen
was one of the innumerable cases which prove
1
erally the case, upon the giant mill. After roborated in Ibe notoriofis examples of persons uary, 1851, I nnd my eldest son have bad a fighting, drinking. All is dark. Not n redeem
that riches are not to be relied upon. But the liome.
The house wns two stories Iiigli, with two talking awhile, it was thought best to cull a who never spoke because they never heard weary walk, making a circuit of at least a doz ing feature. Uum, filth, vice, disoase,—all in
loss of wealth ha^ only strenglheiied and enno
wings,
painted a very dark brown, and stand council of the crows in the country, far and words, 'i'liey are dumb because Ibe sounds of en miles, peeping into and examining every a house, in n room, in a person.
bled his character, leading him to lean, yet
Snell you see, feel, know, even though you
ing
in
the
midst of trees so maBsivc, that it seem near, to see if some means could not be hit up speech never fell upon tlieir ears. Examples dell and nook ; for the sullen gentleman, armed
more, on the watchful care of Heaven. His
at Ml points, likes a retired, quiet spot tu luxu
‘ picture i;|ests before me now, as 1 have often ed they had stood tliere for ages. There was on by which the dangerous thing could be got of these curious facts are familiar to readers'^ riate in, uiiraolested. Some hundreds have we lake hut a hurried glance. You are impressed
to the last drop of blood, that it is Five Points,
human records. Wo liave cases of children
looked upon him, when I stole into his study to a laige garden, which might have been ,very rid of.
this day destroyed, nnd there are yet many that it can be nowhere else. In fact there is no
beautiful,
but
it
was
so
little
cared
for,
Ihatilhe
who
commenced
talking
in
childhood,
and
who
Well,
the
council
was
called,
ami
the
council
hid him 'Good night.’ 1 see him leaning his
bills and valleys to examine, but ono retired other in the broad world.
bend thoughtfully on his hand, his dark blue long weeds had nearly covered the flowers gml met in a cornfield. Such a cawing and chat lost the gift of speech by losing the faculty of
spot, formed by a bend of Hio river, quite dis
Did you go down a cellar or up a garret, the
eycb cast downward, bis lips almost moving shrubbery. It extended to the church-yard, tering was never heard btffore, in that neigh hearing. We know of persons who were rigidly pirited us; and Hie task of destroying buiidrsds
story of tho sight would be ten fold mure ap
and beyond, was the church, a worn-out build borhood, I venture to say. They appointed a excluded from hearing human speech, who at
with Iho earnestness of thought.
of tall weeds is left for another day ; and my
He was my only leneher ; and Iho hours of ing which seemed just ready to fall in pieces. chairman—perhaps I ought to say a ‘ chair- tained maturity without being able to speak a labor is each year to be begun, for iny careless palling. Youthful female forms steeped in dis
ease and vice, pallid, weak, dying, would be a
word, but who acquired speech rapidly, after
study were the most delightful part of the day. A gloomy prospect, indeed, hut brightened by crow.*
bearing words spoken. A notorious example neighbors supply me with an abundance of common sight. Did you trace tlie history of
‘ Why not a • scare-crow,’ Mr. Thinker ? ’
Every incident brought with it a lesson; all a view of the liltle village in the distance, with
such—now, muyliap hut 20—you would two
Just as you like, boys, only let me go on of the dependence of dumbness upon deafness^ seed.
Nature was full of language to him, and liis cn- here and there a glimpse of the blue stream.
Now, my young friends, weigh well what years back have found a shop girl on Broad
I
had
passed
the
summer
far
more
pleasant
and
of
the
gradual
acquisition
of
speech
after
tlie
with
my
story.
They
appointed
a
scare-crow
tbusinslic thoughts ever found in me a kindred
feeling. The wind.s, the clouds, the blossoms, ly than I expected, with my eccentric friend, and otiicr officers, and proceeded to business. deafness was suddenly removed, was rigidly ex may be the result of your actions, even of way, and two more the pride and paragon of
what you may deem a trifling one ; fur this is
all were to us, voices, half revealing the myste and had become quite attached to herself and As is usual in public meetings of this nature, amined by the French Academy of Sciences, certain, each of your aclions is either ol faiHi some village, (he hope of a mother, the promise
of a father, the expectant of a town ; virtuous,
her
homestead.
It
was
her
custom
to
take
a
and
Ibe
reputation
of
that
body
is
abundant
there
were
a
good
many
different
opinions
ns
ries of life.
or it is sin. The one will protlucu health and happy, loved ; hut now reaping llio last sad
stately
walk
at
sunset
in
her
garden,
and
I
gen
guarantee
of
the
soundness
of
the
facts
record
to
the
question,
what
it
was
best
to
do
with
the
When the tasks of the day were ended, how
sweetness ; the other labor and sorrow — a
often have we wandered together to a grove at erally accompanied her. One evening as we wind-mill. Most of the crows said it wns a ed of the case. The facts are, indeed, abundant curse. No power can recall an act. All Hie fruits uf vice dissipation, disease—with none
a liltle distance from the oottage. There he were seated in an arbor, and I was patiently dangerous thing, a very dangerous tiling, in for the establishment uf a great doctrine, name l>ower of tho inbnb'lanti of Van Diemen’s Land to care, sympathise, respect or love, there aro
had built an arbor, and sheltered it with vines, listening to a majestic lecture on the beauty of deed ; but then ns to the best mode of getting ly, that no human being ever spake except could not destroy the bees or extirpate the this hundreds of such. Such i.r a “ hasty " peep
[Cor. Boston Bee.
for the hour of evening study. It was here that the setting sun, I wns elarlled by liearing my rid of it, that was not so easy a matter to de from hearing speech, or by some substituted tle. The importation of -bees was an act of at Five Points.
process that excited imitation. There is not
roy father often spoke to mo of the future, of name called in a strangely familiar tone. I cide.
The reason why those who have steady
There were some who wished to adjourn at one writer of antiquity, except Moses, that ever benevolence; Hio importation of the Hiislie
the changes which it must bring; and more looked up, and saw—Isabel Howard, leaning
had its origin in pride and folly.
work and good wages are always poor and
than all, be Oiled my soul with the pure influ on the arm of a noble looking youth vuio strik once, and go right over to (he wind-mill, all attempted even to guess from whence the gift
hard driven, and complaining that they can
ence of religion, his own most faithful treasure. ingly resembled her. We greeted each other the crows in a body, and destroy the thing on of speech came. Yet,' there is not a more im
Onr WondronuB Atmoaphere.
not make their earnings and expenses come
How liMlo he thought that life’s dark changes with warmest joy; and she introduced tlio the spot. Ill justice to the crow family in gen portant problem in human History Ilian the or
brother, of whom she had spoken so much.
eral, however, (for I must say for one, that I igin o( humanrg))eech. Still, with all its mo
The atinospliere rises above us, with its ca round even, is because the money leaks away
Would, meet me so eoonl
My companion, old Mrs. Bradford, welcomed have a groat deal of respect for their wisdom mentous importance knocking at tlie very por thedrif|;.donie asclied towards Hie heavens, of by driblets. They cannot eeo anything hut
For many long months my father’s health
what they must have il,if a few cents will buy
had been failing, hut I never thought that he them with great delight, and we all followed and cunning), it ought to be staled that those tals of inquiry, not'one of the mighty intellects whirl) ii is (he most familiar syiionyiue and
who talked about this warlike measure were of Greece, not even the astute Aristotle, ever symbol. It floats about us like that grand ob il. By the wise aud prudent such would be
might soon leave us. 1 hardly thought that he her into the house.
I soon discovered that they were the children rather young. Their feathers |iad not grown attempted, the inquiry. - For that inquiry even ject which the Apostle John saw in his vision— called extravagance,^and truly called so. The
eould die; and when it was told me I bat he was
of
her only daughter, who had been dead ma out quite to lli^itr full length, and they had lie possessed neither rudder or compass. The * a sea of glass like unto crystal.’ So massive rich litre on the amount of money squan
fast sinking into the grave, it seemed to mo like
ny
years, and of whom 1 had never heard her not seen as much of (he world as their fathers gift is so common that men forget to seek out is il, that wheUj jt begins to stir, it losses almut dered by those dependent on their labor. A
somelliing impossible. My mother, who was
its origin ; hut if we go hack to the origin of groat ships, like playthings, and sweeps cities man docs not grow rich on what be earns, hut
had.
one of those calm, reasoning characters, that speak.'
After there hud been a good deal of loud the human race, how sliall we, without Aloses, and forests, like snow-flakes, to destruction be simply on what he savee. Wealth is obtained
And now nil was gladness in the old man
never feel any emotion except on extraordina
ry occasions, was now exceedingly alarmed; 1 sion from morning till night. ■ We explored tho talking,(crows usually talk loud, as you are account for lli« use of speech by the lirst pair fore it. And yet il is so mobile, that we Lave by saving the pennies.
could not help helioving that there was some country for miles around; and when evening probably awafe, but on Ibis occasion some of or pairs ? If Casper Hauser could not learn, in lived years in U, before we can be persuaded
Cohn Coffee a Reueut for Vomitinq.
truth in the dark foreboding, which constantly came, by some open window we would linger them almost split their throals,)af(er there had seventeen years, to talk without bearing words, Hiut it exists at all, nnd the hulk of miiiikimi Roast half a pint of Indian Corn in an iron pan
to talk of the past and dream of tho future. been a good deal of loud talking all over (lie how did Adam learn ? If it is an inconlroverl- never realize the truth that (hey are bathed or kettle, free from any grease—stir it steadi
•Iwelt in my mind.
great dm tree where the council was held, ibla fact, that now, when speech is dispersed in an ocean of air. Its weight is so enormous
The spring passed away, and as if faded, my Beautiful hours! too beautiful to last.
ly until il is so thrown as to be nearly blackAnd need I Icll how, ere long, I learned to one old crow said he had a few questions to ask. among men, no man can talk except by hearing Hint iron shivers before il, like glass; yet a soap grind or |)aund it. To ono tea-cup of the corn
dearest earthly friejtd faded too; yet hia Ibo’is
bubble
sails
through
it
with
impunity,
and
the
or
imitating
apeech,
bow
did
the
first
pair
be
were still full of beauty and truth, and%e spoke regard Isabel, not only as my dearest friend, He had a plan to recommend, too, perhaps.
powder, pour a pint of boiling water, lot it boil
but as mji future sister! Need the tale bo It would (Ibpend upon tlie answer to his ques gin the use of their vocal organs; unless iheli tiniest insect waves it aside with its wing. It five minutes in a clean tin vessel, then strain
to. Qte with the aame eariteal enthusiasm.
ministers
lavislily
to
all
the
senses.
We
touch
maker
spake
to
them
?
Moses
reveals
the
fact
tions,
whether
ho
gave
any
advice
or
not.
lie
toldl
'
It. was the first night ol summer; bow clearly
it, and give half a tea-cupfull without milk t
0, that those hours could have lasted! and would beg leave to in(|uire, through the chair that that was the way speech came among men, il not, but it touches ut. Its warm aoutb winds if it is vomited once, give the other half cup,
^ Iremetnber it. I was watering the flowera
bring
back
color
to
the
pale
face
of
the
inva
and
facts
indubitably
show
that
except
by
or
of our little, garden, when my mother’s, voice yet I am wrong. Did not the Father of all, man, whether the wind-mill bad ever been
which is usually sufficient. This receipt cures
called in a. strange, quick tone,—‘Mary! Mstr see clearer than I, a child of earth, and did lie known to go away from the place wbero it wns ganization, and the gift of imitating speech, no lid; its cool west winds refresh the fevered nine cases out of ten, and is valuable, us il en
brow,
and
make
the
blood
mantle
in
our
cheeks;
process
is
known
by
whicli
(lie
power
could
then
slandiiig,
and
to
chase
crows
around
the
fy I coma. tu. your father 1 ’ 1 haateiied to his ngj order it sllierwUe?
even its north Waste brace into new vigor the ables the stomach to retain medwitttt.
It wa» a wild night—lli® fiwt of October. lot, fur tho purpose of killing them. It was de- have been imparted to th^ humau fumilgt
cuamber, I approached: Ih*; couch on which ho

MAXHAM A WING,
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lay, hut T only received one bright, beautiful
smile—and then all was over.
There was a grave made in the village
church-yard, and there myl father is sleeping.

m)t
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JWai) 27, 1832.

' Mnnaftrin ; nntl tliift bcitij; perfectly undcratood necessary to keep the weight where it can some of our correspondents could take a few previously cut, and the flesh laid open. Thro’ would cost not less (ban *35,000,000—and iti
by Ibe other drnkc, the three lived logelher in best ho supported by the spine, the nice bal lessons here ! What a saving of time and pa this wound the poisonous virus was absorbed; whole income would not pay Ihe running ex
tlie utmoat bnrmony. . But tlieae Mimdaritis ance of gait to poise it without being steadied tience to us ! The teacher liero is Mu. John and mortification having supervened. Profes penses. The Briliih Government decline al
An Adventure in Limousin.
' ure very vnlimble, (aa much iis £.50 were paid by the hands, the throwing forward of the chest Peuley, a man singularly qualified for ira- sor Smith was called upon to amputate the dis together having anything to do with it. Such
eased member. Perceiving, however, that the is the most recent authentic intelligence from
oflTort that are demanded,
MCliUbu liY MISTAKE.
1 pot long sinco for the pair in the Zoological with
i I il Iiho
liO posture’and
liUJi lUrustlMItJIlUlilimsttlvVlClJInllUcIJs
,
,
_ ,
,,
.
fi*
^*1
The following homely, but interesting narra-: gnrdenx.) and a thief who had been studying and mensiired action of the hips, and the delib-' proving the * hands and hear so its piipi s^ poison had penetrated to every portion of the Great Britain. This is one of those projects,
live i,« related in one ot the English magazines, ornithology, broke into the aviary one night. eralencss with which all turning round or look the same tirpci mingling with Ills lessorrs in unfortunate man’s system, the Professor de which have been got up from time to lime, as
It proves that dreams are not always to he dis- and stole the elder IMandarin. The very next ing a.side must he done, combine to form an penmanship lessons of kindness,, good morals clined performing the operation, and stated back-fires, to defeat the, construction of the
regarded ; and shows that there is sonietime.s a ' day, the bereaved wi^JW found herself exposed habit iml demeanor and gait of peculiar loftiness and good sense, that render him a most useful that no earthly skill could save his life. After Portland and Montreal Railroad. Hitherto,
lingering in great agony, death closed the scene. these projects have all proved signal failures;
remarkalily strong, sympathetic eqnnection hc-i to the polite attentions of liie other drake. She nnd stateliness, A prouder looking procession teacher of the young. We shall urge Iiira to
The corpse presented a blackened, hideous ap and the Inst seems to have taken rank as ono
tween one’s sleeping ideas, and the wakeful mo- I was, however, inconsolable forthe loss of her than Ihe market women, as they go with their
among Ihe grand humbugs of Ihe day. ’■
tive.s of others:
hiishnnd, and resisted the blandishmetits and ha.skel8 on their heads, across the square, be come to Wulerville ; and feel sure that such as pearance.—[Philadelphia Sun.
“ I'ive-and-lwenly years ago, ns I was re-1 overtures of the indelutigable, suitor. But it low our veranda, could not bo found in the may lake .lessons of him will heartily thank us
Caiitious Administration of Chloro
The Mormons of Utah.—The St. Louis
turning home one evening from St. Cere, I was so happened that the, ornithologieal thief was world. They look incapable of being surprised for doing so. You must take leave of him now, form.—The Lancet notices two modes of ad Intelligencer publishes n most noticeable ac
overtaken by 'a storm. I was on horseback, traced, and the elder Mandarin recovered, and into a quick movement ; nnd are, without ex lliough.wo shall probably meet liim again be ministering Chloroform, tlie dangerous nnd the count ef Mormon doings, contained in a letter
anil iny horse, alarmed at the hail and light-1 restored to the expanded wings of his faithful ception, queenly of mien—though it come,
8af(!. One consists in using a small quantity of from Great Salt Lake City, dated February
n'ing, became restive, and refused to go a step | wife. The first tran.sport being over, the elder strangely enough, from carrying the burthen fore our ride tenninatos.
As we stand here at the door, we must glance it, to be inhaled in a very short time, with 28lli. Tlie writer says, that the Legislature is
in ud\ nnce. I dismounteil, and taking the reins, Mandarin inslatilly tutneil upon the other of Ihe slave.’
hardly any admixture of atmospheric air. Pa still in session, though the term allotted by
nlUMn|il«d 10 urge him forwiifd, when forlunnle- drake, smote him with his hiTT and pinion, huftients are in this manner quickly rendered in law had expired some time previous. The
.•S?.
./TV
ly I perceived lights ahead. I proceeded tow feted him about ihc head till Ills sight w.as de
The (irettjr village at the west, sensible. This method is dangerous; though delay was probably in order to hear from tire
ards them, and nr length reached a miserable stroyed, and inflicted so many other wounds
ttle more than a dot among but comparatively few accidents have occurred, Slates. The Mormons expected rigid mea
hovel. Upon raising the latch, I discovered a upon him, that he died sliorlly afterwards. Of
the latter having struck such terror into prac sures to he adopted by the general goverineni,
—........... ... ............ .
'
course
slio
must
have
told
him.—[Dickens’
man tind wotnan cowering over a wretched fire,
titioners and members of the community, that and were determined to resist the United Slates
...MAY
27,
18.’i2.
WArERVlLLE..
hose
favored
spots
that
send
abroad
Ihe
echo
and employed In weaving baskelc.
| • Household Words.’
this method .should never be followed. Chloro to the extent of their ability; Many sayinv
^--------------^---- ----‘ Good evening to you, my friends,’ I said,
jf the trip-hammer. This is a well known form should first be inhaled with a large quan that they had fled for the last time, and would
AOENTS FOR THE MAIL.
The Bride's Departure.
in the dialect of the country ; ‘ hut sorry weatli-1
place; and when we point you to that plain, tity of ntmo.s|)herio air; respiration is allied die where they were. The proceedings of the
15. Pai-mkii, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent
er, this.’' '
The St. Louis correspondent of the Cincin TorV.tills
paper, am] is autliorizcd tu take Advertisements quiet-looking (arnilioiise, surrounded by its to go on regularly and normally ; the ifahro- Legislature are represented as most disorder
The worthy denizen.s of the hut cast on me nati Allas, relates Ihc following incidetit, which and Sniiscriptions, at the same rates as required liy ns.
form is then gradually inhaled in a more con ly ; any person, whether a member or not, be
looks anyihing but gracious; however, that occurred iu the boat in which ha embarked Ills otnees are at Scolluy's Ituilding, Cnurtst., Boston ; cluster of white outbuildings, and mode.slIy centrated form, and left off ns soon as any un ing allowed to take part in the debates. The
Tribune Building, Now York; N. W. cor. Third and sheltering itself under the hill, a mile or so this
caused me Lut small eoneern. I asked them
pleasant symptoms occur. Eiglit or ten min Governor is said to control everything accord
Chestnut sts. Philadelphia ; S. \V. cor. North and Fay
to make a little room (or me by llieir fire, a.s- ij'oin Louisville :
otte sts., Baltimore.
side, telling you that this was recently the utes, and from three to five drachms of Chloro ing to bis own pleasure. On a certain occasion
“
After
1
had
got
on
hoard,
n
few
moments
suring them I was wiling to meet any expense
S. M. Pettengili. & Co., Newspaper Agents,No. 10 home of Reuben B. Dunn, ‘the Scythe King,’ form are thus employed in obtaining anoesthe- when the members were divided, the Governor
1 might incur; and 1 proceeded to throw a heap before we started, my attention was ntlraeled Stale St., Boston, are ^entsfor the Eastern Mail, and
arc
to receive Advertisementsand Subscrip you will conclude that village is Fayette. sin ; but this loss of time nnd Cliloroforra is is said to have risen, as he declared, “ to put a
of faggots on the embers, without llie slightest toward a group of friends with whom 1 became tionsautliorir.od
at tiie same rates ns required at tliis oflice. Their
made up by tlie absence of danger. Operations
There is a branch of the North Wayne Scythe of the most delicate kind can thus be carried on slop to the debate, and to settle the matter for
very much interested. It was a family parting receipts arc regarded as payments.
ceremony.
them; ” in doing which he used the most pro
Company’s works, consliluling about one quar for a whole hour; ns inuoli as three ounces of fane and indecent language in regard to the
‘ Do you take us for in keepers?’ inquired with a daughter and sister vvho was a bride,
and was leaving ihe'liomc and friends of her
the female, in n shrill, angry tone.
A Bide with the Header.
ter of Iheir extensive business. You now see Chloroform are consumed, and no accident oc General Government and to the representa
I took out my purse and gave her a franc childhood, to east her lot with the one she
Ask no questions, hut just step into the cars where we propose to lake yon—to Fayette and curs.—[London Illu.strated News.
tives of the same in the territory. And such is
piece. The sight of the coin mollified her at loved, and seek another home in the far, far
said to be his habit when speaking and preach
with
us,
and
see
what
a
day
will
bring
forth.
thence
to
N.
Wayne,
to
see
them
make
scythes.
West. She appeared to Ire an only daughter
oner.
Ff.tition for Free Schools in the D. C ing. The writer then goes on to say that the
’ Ah !’ .said llie horrid old witch, ‘ I see you —at least there was no sister there—and the This is a hurrying season, and as you are busy, This is the point for which we started, though —The Washington correspondent of Iho N. Y. Governor has about 50 wives, and other lead
are a good gentleman and a kind ;’ and she re parting of the mother and daughter was ono of your part of Ihe ride must be in imagination ; we may not reach it to-day. A ‘ commit
Commercial Advertiser, under date of May ing members of llie Church, from 2 to 10 wives,
the most nfl'ecliiig scenes I over witnessed.— ours is a ‘ fixed fact.’
sumed her task.
tee of the whole ’ world have recently pro 20lli, writes ;
according to circumstances. The writer says,
The storm, however, raged with unabated They sal for an hour side by side in silence—
a favorite mode of proceeding is for a Mor
Gliding
rapidly
through
West
Walervillei
claimed
the
scythes
made
there
to
bej)etter
viidencc. The gale threatened to carry away the heart was loo full to speak—wailing for the
‘A beautiful nnd interesting scene was en mon to marry a widow with a daughter and
the hovel, and my horse stood neighing and boat to start, and appearing nnxlou,s to remain and along the margin of the beantiful lake be limn those of any other establishment on the acted here, to-day, by Iho presentation of the then marry the daughter likewise. He gives
At length yond, you will please step out at Ihe Head field globe! This, as we yankees say, is ‘ some,’ free school petition to Congress, by the hands the names of four head men who have mother
pawing the ground, umier the shed wdiere I had together ns long as possible.
fastened him. It was idle to think of ventiir- the last signal was given; they then arose, Depot, and await further orders. The clock enougli at least to excite Yankee curiosity.— of three thoii.sand school children. The chil and daughter both in their harems. He adds:
in;; forth, yet 1 eoulil scarcely reckon upon find and with a look of grief, hat 1 will never for is striking six ; and nature looks as smiling ns
“ I have heard it said, upon good authority,
Jump into the carriage, and let’s go and see dren of the District free sehools went in pro
ing a sleeping .'apartment in that tniserahle get as long as I hrenihe. they regarded each
cession to the Capitol, the boys and girls all that Ihe Mormons intend to form an alliance
-4
abode.
other for a moment, and then enclosing them a young bride. A delightful day for a ramble ! liow it’s Duwi.
neatly clad in uniform dresses ; and delegations with the Indians, and excite them against the
Now
step
into
this
carriagb.
Here
is
Mr.
• \Vell. .sii',’ .said the woman, ‘ it would he a selves ill each other's arms, stood for awhile
[Render, just imagine—for we told you that from each school covered Ihe steps of the East government, for Ihe purpose of resisting her
sad tiling to go beyond doors on siieh a night Ircmhling in iheir parliiig anguish, ns if in fear
who is to be our pilot and companion. your part ofthislrip would becoafmed to your ern portico, and presented the petition to a com authority ; and that they were now preparing
' as Ibis. We are hot pour folk, and have no lest to sunder that einhraee, would tear every .\s he turns off to the right, and drives in the imagination—just imagine it takes a week to mittee. The ceremony occurred before tlie for the conflict. This report seems to be sus
bed to offer yon, worlliy .sucli a fine genllinan ; heart-siring loose. But at last, summoning direction of Kent’s Hill, possibly you snuff pass over the mile or two of road between hour of meeting, nnd nearly all the members of tained by the fact that the Governor and the
li'il if you don’t mind going up there, (pointing strength they hade, each other the sad farewell,
Kent’s Hill and Fayette ! Then we’ll take the both houses wejp present. The memorial is Mormon sub-agent S. B. Rose, with interpre
to a ladder, and a kind of garreli) at any rate in a lone and maniie." beyond the power of something literary in the morning air. Here rein.o, nnd see that you have a fine time.]
signed by eleven thousand citizens of Washing ters, take frequent excursions, with presents,
words to describe, such as told all the depth of we come to Ihe rural village of Rendfield. A
you’ll l)c able to keep yourself dry.’
ton, nnd asks aid from Congress for the free &c.”
Someliow, llie woman’s looks didn’t please a mother’s and a daughter’s love, and such as lady would call it ‘a sweet place.’ How neat
the Massachusetts Liquor Bill.
schools.
The Washington Union copies the letter
me ai all. However, there was no liclj) for it ; subdued Ihe whole eompilny who saw it, into those little white collages ! and Ihe, rich fields
Wlien we announced last week tlie passage
Destructive Fire in Saco.—Between from the St. Louis Intelligencer and says :
besides, 1 was fresh from the army, and no sadness and tears. The father then came and
inilksiip ; so I climbed up accordingly, and gain gave his parling hles.^iiig, nnd hid his sad fare in their rear indicate that many of their pro of this bill through both branches of the legis 12 and 1 o’clock on Wednesday morning, 19th, “\^4Te informed,.upon authority which we
ed my loft forthwith. I then stretched my well, and then took Ihe mother, and they moved prietors are farmers. There on the left is the lature, Ihe shadow of the veto power had not the large stable connected with Tufts’ Hotel, havij^ll reason to regard as reliable, that the
cloak on the worm-eaten hoards which conipos- sadly away. When they hail got to the cabin house of Col. Batclielder; on (be right, in the passed acro.ss our mind. Even had it, there was discovered in flames—the fire enveloping extraordinary and most unwarrantable state of
ed the floor, and, in .spite of stoim and wind, door, she liirned to lake that last, long linger large square-roof house, liveS|Mr. John Smith, was no possible ,room to look for its exercise by the roof, nnd hy its liglit attracting the atten things set forth in tlio letter is not exaggera
tion of the workmen at Mr. Hobson’s mill, half
w.as soon spund asleep. • Strange., onoiiglii hut ing look, that'llie heart loves to, nnd will take, so much talked about. The large building down
Gov. Boulwell. He liad even lectured in fa a mile distant, wlio first gnvfe the alarm, nnd ted or misrepresented.”
I had .scarcely fallen asleep, ere I must needs when parling with some dearly loved ohject,
lake it into my head to set about dreaming. I though we feel that in doing so, the tide of yonder is a cotton factory ; a'small, well inan- vor of Ihe Maine Law, in addition to being, awoke the inmates of the Hotel and the bouse
Horrible Catastrophe—A Woma7i.and
imagined myself snugly seated in this very grief nnd woe, nnd anguish will pour with a .qged and profitable establishment, just such ns professedly, n zealous temperance man. And adjoining the stable on the other side, who were two Children Burned.—A Bath paper of
ehimiicy corner, with the girl of my heart at tenfold force nrmind (he soul. Theifeyes met, we want in Walei ville. Located at the outlet yet lie vetoed the bill!—nnd for. the most fee in dangerous proximity to the fire. All hopes Wednesday, 19th, relates the following heart
my side, wlieii on a sudden I perceived, surg and if they should never meet on earth again, of this pond off to the right, it has a permanent ble and flimsy df all reasons ever given for such of checking the fire in the stable was vain. It rending occurrence: “We have to relate
spread rapidly to (he houses contiguous, on to-day one of the most affecting and heart
ing high above her head, a face most grisly to that lingering look will he remeiuhered till
heholil. It was the same that graced my gen both hearts arc cold and still in death, till they supply of water, f.nd is never endangered by an act. Had he told the legislature that in Common and Front streets, destroying the Ho rending disasters that ever occurred in our
consideration of a deposit to his credit, of fifty tel and six'other dwelling bouses.—[Maine city. The circumstances as rear as we can
tle hostess of the hovel. She hud a hatchet in meet again in Heaven. The brothers, two of freshets.
lier hand, and made as though to strike me. 1 them, remained on board to lake their parting
ascertain were as follows :—At about twenty
Turning to tlie right, nnd winding along be thousand dollars in Sutfulk Bank, as per coir DeiDoc.rnt.
strove to rise and to lake to flight, but in vain ; at the fool of the Falls. The eldest brother— tween the base of the high hill on the left nnd tract with opponents ot tlie bill, lie had conclud
miiiiiles before one o’clock, this (Wednesday)
SuiCiDE.—On Sunday, 16th, in the morn morning, fire wax,tli8covered issuing from a
my limbs refused their office. On my examin almost a man, tried to part with manly dignity,
ed
to
refuse
his
signature,
we
should
think
him
ing, Samuel V. Ames, of llullowell, arose from honse on Oak Grove street, owned by a Mrs,
ing them more closely. I found that they were but the la.<t embrace was too much—he quiver the glassy sheet of water that spreads off north
his bed in that town, dressed himself, and start Pelcg Tallmnn^and occapied by two families,
severed at ihe joint. The change thus sudden ed for a while like an a-ipen leaf, and then bade and east, we find ourselves, by a circuitous a bolder and belter man than we now do.
That bill has, however, after being so many ed toward Ihe |iier, near which he lived, taking Richnid Gibbs and Mr. Manes, and before Ihe
ly wrought in them, had the effect of arousing farewell in tears. The youngest, a small hoy, route, slowly ascending the north side ot Kent’s
me from my slumbers, and dispelling Ihe fear gave loose to his anguish, and sobbed ns if liis Hill. This is the seat of the well known times cufi’ed back and fonli between the House, a crowbar in his hand, evidently designing to alarm liad become general or the engines had
ful vision. At any rale, wake up I did, and very heart would hurst; and after kissing her ‘ Maine Wesleyan Seminary.’ Kent’s Hill de the Senate and the Governor, finally become ibi'ow himself into Ihe bay, bnt was stopped by arrived at Ihe spot the L part of tlie house
the woman with whom lie was living, and in
found myself still in Ihe garret, with my head again and again, left her as though he left Ihe
a law, to go into efi’ect in sixty days. The duced to return. An hour or two later he again was nearly consumed, nnd two btq's of Mr,
pillowed on my cloak. I bent my head to list sweetest and dearest friend on earlli, as though rives its name from Mr. Kent, Ihe owner of a
Gibbs, aged five and seven years, wl>o occu
en if 1 could hear aught; but, save the howling he had met with his first sad, great loss—and great, portion of its now green or furroa’ed Governor having based his veto upon tlie started, when he went on board the schooneF pied the chamber over it in company with llieif
of Ihe storm, all was silent. Someliow or olh- I doubt not, that amid all the storms of life, acres. The school was incorporated in 1821. clause providing for referring it to the people Cashier, lying at Ihe wharf, took off his coat grandmother, i#lere burned to death! The old
a.‘r, I could not get rid of the paiiiliil impression that parling hour will he rernemhered forever. Its original design was to afford to young men for l\\e\r open instead of sealed ballot, the legis and hat, and taking the kedge-anchor in Ids old lady whose name is Hurley, who was
occasioned by my dream. It struck me to in After they had got on shore, they stood on a of little pecuniary means an economical oppor lature finally passed it without referring it to arms, jumped overboard, and was drowned. He about 45 years of age, had been awakened and
had been laboring under delirium tremens for heard to scream, and it is probable had gone
dulge in a peep llirough one of the many chinks point, nnd waved Iheir last adieu till they were
the people at all. Ilis Excellency was floored, several days.
in the roiteii, worm-eaten floor ; and according lost sight of, in the distance. Then, no doubt, tunity for acquiring an English education. It
down stairs to ascertain the cause of the smoke,
ly I proceeded to lake an observation of how a full sense of her lo.ss coming home with all is probably by an expansion of this design that and put his signature to llmjritfc—.
and finding her egress cut off by the fire at the
Matinees vi. Soirees.—We see by the foot of Ihe stairs, endeavored to return, but
matters might he passing below. The man and its power, to the young girl’s heart, and feeling the institution now sustains two lenrbers in Ihc
A Shocking Railroad Accident oceur- Washington correspondents, that a new form was overpowered. Her half consumed corpse
his wife were still bending over the fire, hut that she was atone in Ihe world with the man department of languages. Its academic year
I red at Watertown, Mass., on Monday evening, of amii.spinent. or entertainment, has come up was loiind in a position which leads to the
they had discontinued their work, and were she loved, (who stood by her with his arm
around her), she hid her face in his bosom; and consists of two terms of sixteen weeks each. j The express train of the Fitchburg road, going in the Capital, and has become quite pppeflar. qibove ivupposition. I 'PIre bpdies of the cjiildrcn
conversing in whispers.
.Tfion. -Btow^IaDry F. Tor^ey is its^ Friiicipul, and is jut the rate of tliirty miles an hour, struck a' Tlie Fieneh Minister, gave, last week, what is have also been recovered. Mr. Hadley nnd
‘I fell.you there’a‘more coin iti, that, puyse- gave syax.tonll llt|;,.ji20}’Y of, I'tit
railed, a Matinee dantantee, (a morning dance,) his wife (who boarded at the house) barely
than you can earn during the rest of your life i lliouglil, wiiat will woman not do when she doing raucli to give the sifiiool a good name
loves w ith all her heart ? And what a treas abroad, and a firm basis in tlie regard of its carriage in which were Wm. Sawyer,Esq., a hegiiiiiing about 4 of 5 P. M., and ending about escaped by leaping from a chamber window.
time,’ said the female.
distinguished lawyer of Cliarlestowii, hi.s wife 8 or 9 F. M.—and it was attended, it is said,
ure |tliat man could call his own, when he held
‘ Well, what then ?’ said Ihe man.
friends at home. There, in that field on the
‘ What then? Why. lake it, to ho sure!— that young girl in hi.s arms, and knew.that she
and three -cliildren, and Mr. John Gibbs, a hy an unusually large iiunibcr of grave, quiet,
Murder of a Watcuman.-IOo Tuesday
Catch light hold of his legs, and mind the rest suffered all that anguish from herdovc (or him; right iiiind, is the very man we speak of. By hrollier-in-Iaw. Both tlie gentlemen, and a hut highly distinguished gentlemen, who never night last, about 12 o’clock, William T. Pul
of him follows them ; then pitch him down the nud then 1 thought what n base heart hi.s must the measure he carries, and the peculiar swing daughter of Mr. S. 15 years old, were instant go out to soirees, wliicli begin at 10 or 11 at len, one of the city watchmen, was attacked by
night, and end at 1 or 2 A. M.
hole, and leave the rest Id me,’ showing ii ma he, if he could nhu.se that love, and betray that of his right arm, ho must be sowing grain !
a gang of Irishmen in Broadt street, wliile on
Fashion is thus substituting the matinee for his duty, and beat in such a manner that he
trust and confidence. Yes, base he must be This is like liim—industrious, iielive, energetic, ly killed. Mrs. S. was badly injured, and tlie
son’s mallet in her hand.
infant cliild which she held in tier lap had an tlie Soiree—and the new fashion draws out the died of his wounds yesterday morning about 9
‘ And when that's done, what’s to become of if he does not love her more than lii.s own soul,
‘old Fogies,’ whom the soirees have laid up in o'clock. This is the third person who has
and if lie would not sacrifice every selfish joy and a groat lover of nature; sowing any amount arm broken.
him, next?” inquired her husband.
their beds, before the belles and beaux start out been attacked and beaten by gangs of drunken
of wild oats in his youth, nnd balancing the ac‘ We’ll lay him down somewhere on the road, he has on earth to make her happy.
count by turning all his energies in riper years
Awful State of the Public Health. on tlieir midnight frolics. Why an entertain Irishmen within the last ten days, two of whom
and folks will think that he was killed by a fall
They ti ll of a May Parly which met in De
from hi.s horse.’ And ns she spoke, she extin troit a few days since. The Queen was attired to the sowing of good seed and doing of good — Mr. B. F. Blackstone lias been appointed to ment is called a matinee that begins at 4 or 5 are now lying dangerously ill of their wounds,
guished the nondescript sort of lamp used by in a “ Mackintosh,” and liad a wreath of gutta works. Here is the Seminary, a nice brick sell the town liquor, nnd the agency has been- P. M., and ends at 8 or 9 P. M., we cannot ex while Mr. Pullen, one of Ibe roost faithful of
open a few days. No more careful or judicious actly say ; and what is more droll, a dejeuner, our night police, has been inhumanly murder
the peasantry in those parts.
perelia (lowers ; tier swain was in snow-shoes,
The fire was long since out, so I could see with an umbrella. An immense fire occupied building considerably larger than our Water- man than Mr. B. could have been appointed. (a breakfast) goes witli it about G P. M.—but ed by a gang of lawless desparadoes.
ville Academy, From its top 'we have ono of Yet the experience of the two weeks has shown no matter for the name, there is sense in a mat
nothing. They continued to whisper, but in such the place of tlie May-pole, nnd the line
[Providence Journal, 20lh.
low tones as to be utterly inaudible. I trust
the most delightful views. Hills and valleys, that it is utterly impossible to avoid deception. inee, and we go for it, declaring war henceforlli
[In
view
of
the
above murder of a city officer
“ Come, gentle Spring, ethereul mildness, come.”
nnd forever, against soirees.
I am not a greater coward than my neighbors;
while in tlie discharge of his duty, the Provi
farms and forests, spread in all directions, and How can it be done? we would ask. Mr. B.’s
was
chanted
in
beautiful
taste
by
a
choir
of
ten
The
matinee
is
the
French
name,
we
suspect,
still, I own I fell very much the reverse of com
bounded only by Ihe horizon, present an asso hooks siiow an awful slate of henllh in our com (or an old New England husking, or Virginia dence City Council, last evening, passed reso
munity. Admitting (lint raw spirits are neces
fortable, for, he it remembered, I had riot a sin der maidens, with a full and cifective accompan
iment
of
ehattci'ing
loclli.
ciation
of nature and art, the useful and (he sary as a medicine, wc lliink this is not the frolic—for they all have about the same good lutions, that the day and night police officers
gle defensive weapon about me. For a moment
be provided with revolvers and pistols, nnd that
beautiful, that you will pronounce well worthy case in more than one instance in ten. Going hours—of going a visiting early, and going the Mayor bo requested to cause petitions to
I considered the notion of jumping down the
Tliero must liavo been queer doings during
home
early.
A
New
England
husking,
and
a
upon this basis, Ihe number of applications at
trap door, and clearing the ladder at a single
our morning ride.
be circulated among Ihe citizens, for the resto
the agency would indicate that wo have about Virginia fruljc begin about the same hours, and ration of the punisliraent of death for the crime
spring; hut said ladder was very rickety, and the days of cliivalry. When men wore coals
of mail, they got measured for their garments
Descending
now,
as
we
sec
the
bell-man
com
end
about
the
same
hours,
to
enable
the
guests
24,000 persons immediately around us who
had 1 missed my fooling, Heaven alone can tell not at the tailor’s but at the blacksmith’s shop.
of murder—capital punishment having been
what would have been the result. Moreover, Their head gear they ordered from “ a work ing to his morning duly, we must hurry through are diseased I Our,summer bills of mortality to go home early, and to go to bed early, and abolished in Rhode Island.]
get
up
early
the
next
day.
The
grave,
the
reg
promise to be frightful. Seriously, we can
I had but brief lime for reflection, for I sud
er in copper,” while Iheir suspenders were fur llie several departments, and get ready to make only regard a town agency as an escape pipe, ular, the mature cun attend such parties, and
denly felt a slight vibration at the trap door, nished, not by an india rubber factory, but by our bow ' before the master comes.’
Ole Bull is giving concerts in Philadel
or a safety valve. It may be absolutely nec enjoy the deliglits of their conversation; where phia, to crowded houses. It appears from Iho
which made me shudder from head to foot,
tliat geiiiu.s wlio made trainmels for a living.
Here is Ihe ‘ Drawing-room ’—not Ihe room essary, but we very much doubt it. Neither as, soirees are only for youth destroying itself,
The man was climbing the ladder; and each Till the invention of gun|rowder, the oIBce of
following statement, which we copy from a his
round, ns he mounted, creaked beneath his “tailor to a man of quality ” was a sinecure, where lessons are given in fashionable bows and :woiild wa go to the other extreme. In certain and blighting its buds, and its beauties.
torical notice of Ole Bull, in the Philadelphia
Nature
thus
avenges
herself,
and
we
are
glad
weight. By this time T had succeeded in rais unless he could patch a garment with a solder social small talk; but where the pencil and the oases, we think the doctors always use rumv
Gazette, that this country is to be his future
to
see
it,
for-the
fieaks,
caprices
and
outrages
ing myself noiselessly on my knees at Iho edge ing iron or sow up ribs with a riveting hammer. biush are guided in the soul-refining art of In compounding medicines, the apothecaries
home.
use spirits. Now, if the doctors and Iheapolh- of Fashion. Poor human nature, it seems, in
of the trap door. With a thick-beating heart,
• Ole Bull visited Washington to arrange
drawing and painting. Look at the fine pic ecaries were empowered to keep spirits for Europe even, certainly not in these United
and eye, ear and limb at their utmost tension,
with our government for the purchase of lands,
An unanswerable Argument.—Mr. InStates,
can
no
longer
stand
midnight,
or
rather
tures
that
line
the
walls,
and
make
your
heart
Iheir legitimate uses, and forbidden to tell in
tliero I waited in an agony of apprehension. iies mentions a fact strikingly illustrative of the
on which to found a colony for his fellow coun
Suddenly, amid the darkness, a form appeared power of consistent conduct. A young man, glad in thinking how many young minds have the raw stale, would not the necessities of the inidnight-moining enlertiiiiiments, and hence trymen, who, being impressed with the mena
before me, and I fell its hand come in contact when about to be ordained ns a Christian min been opened to an appreciation of the beautiful oommiinily be subserved ? Then if a man was Ihe substitution of the matinee for the soiree. cing altitude assumed towards republicans by
with my person. I sprung to niy feel, and ister, slated that at one period of his life he had nnd the lovely in this room, in (he long period found under the influence of liquor, it would Nature has demanded the restoration of the the crowned heads of Europe, and the conse
be evident that Ihe law had been violated.— earlier days and earlier fashions of our auces- quent dark prospect for the future, have deter
cbilcheil the individual by Ibe throat and hurl been nearly helruyed into tliD principles of in
Now, in loo many cases, if you trace an efTect tors—aud the demand, from necessity, has been mined to come to the free asylum offered on
ed him backwards. His foof"slipped, and he fidelity ; ’ .hut,’ ho added, ‘ there was one argu of thirty years.
Wo puss to the reading room. Here, in back to its cause, it can but be discovered that complied with. The old Husking frolic hour, our ‘ native land,’ and spend Iheir lives among
fell heavily from Ihe ladder.
ment in favor of Christianity whicli | could
‘I have him safel’ exclaimed the woman; never refute—the consistent conduct of my own nice files, are the newspapers, temperance, re the Stale has become an agent of inebriation. llih Tea Parly ora is to bo restored, and ive us, and become citizens of the great republic.
can once more see man, and oven woman, by
and at the same time I heard Ihe sound of a father.’
ligious, iniscelluiieous. Tliose keep the young We throw out these hints as being suggestive the light of day. Tlie victory of nature over He has succeeded in obtaining about 74,000
of a compromise between the believers in Dr.
heavy blow, then a piercing shriek, followed
acres in the far West; and also some in Vir
News Boy Wit.—A gentleman crossing minds posted up in public nnd social morality. Gilman’s theory, and the believers in the ab- fashion, however, will not be immediate.— ginia, where he intends to settle biniself.*
by another blow, and then naught save Ibe
Rouge,
white
lead
and
black
powders,
will
fight
See
if
you
find
the
Eastern
Mail.
There
is
the
York ferries, was accosted by
solute necessity of town agencies.—[Belfast^
bowling blast and paltering ruin. With her one of the
hard fur candlelight, gaslight, &c.; but youth
ono of (hose peripatetic venders ol cheap lit library and Ihe young lady at Ihe piano by Journal
own hands sVe bad slain her husband I
“ It is a touching and beautiful fact,’ says
and beauty will beat the paint brush in the end.
I hadn’t nerve enungb to descend the ladder. erature nnd weekly newspapers, who are to be Ihe window, lliough apparently conscious of
Mr. Brace, in his ‘Hungary in 1851,' ‘that,
The
matinee
vs.
Ihe
soiree,
is
the
issue.
If
C
holera
and
S
hip
F
ever
on
the
R
iver
.
lound
in
sliouls
about
nil
our
public
places,"with
What with the woman and the body of Ibe
nothing but her music lesson, reminds us that —The sleumur Inuinua, arrived from New Or Washington, the political and diplomatic me more Bibles have been sold within the last two
mnrdered man, I was fairly taken aback. It ‘Buy Bulwer’s last work, sir? Only two shil
years, since the Revolution in Hungary, than
occurred to mo that I might, perhaps, be able to lin'.' The gentleman, willing to have u laugh this is also the.jnusic room. Possibly we in leans, yeslerdny, had about 160 deck passen tropolis, adopts the matinee, the soiree, of for any time during the last twenty years, when,
work my way out through the roof, and so I with the urchin, said, ‘ Why, I am Bulwer my trude.; let’s pass to the cabinet. See the min- gers, mostly Irish immigrants just taken from course, will soon be dead. We are more than too, as is Ihe caso now, the mass of the people
did. I found my horse at (ho place where I self !' Off' went the lad, and wliispered to eralogicnl specimens. - In our schoolboy days a ship. There was much sickness among them, delighted to read, then, that the French Minis are almost beggared by the losses of the Rev
had made him fast, and proceeded forthwith to another, at a little distance, exciting his won these were nothing more than stones ; and those and some twelve or tliirleen were cases e " ’ ’ ter, fresh from Ihe great world metropolis of olution, and hy Austrian extortion.”
fever and cholerh, live of which proved fatal. Fashion, has set Ihe example ; and we hope to
tell iny story to the aulhorilies. The female derment at the inruriualion he had to impart.
Was brought to trial and sentenced to death ; Eying the pretended author of Pelham with a pretty specimens of ornithology were then on Two lrisl^nu‘ii,une Irish woman,an Irish child, hear soon, that Ihe British Minister, and even
The Columbia Fuqitiye Slave Case.—
and, as in those days there wore no such things kind.uf. awe, he upproiichod him timidly, and, ly a box ol dead birds 1 How easily the child Hilda German, were Ihe victims. The cholera Ihe President and Secretaries of our own Gov- The evidence of Ihe inquest on Ihe bo^y of Wil
erntpent
will
follow.
The
question
is,
shall
we
eases
were
very
violent,
and
caused
death
inn
as circumilanctt in r.xltnuation, she was duly holding out a puuiplilet, said, iiiodeslly, ‘ buy ren of these days outrun Iheir fathers and
sit up all night to bo amused, or enjoy ourselves liam .Smith, an alleged fugitive slave) who was
few hour*. [Leuisville Courier, May 16.
the Women of Eiigluiid,, sir ? you’re not Mrs. mothers ?
exeuuled.”
V
after the work of the day is over, and then go shut by oflioer Ridgely, of Baltimore, all tend
Ellis, are you? Of course Ihe proposed sale
Only one room more ; for Ibe pupils are
Awful Death.—In Baltimore, on Tuesday to bed early so as to rise refreshed, the. ensuing ed to show that the aol was wholly uiijustiflaAs Good as Si’kakino.—There is every was efl’ecled.“-'[N. Y. Sun.
ble. There was no attempt at the rescue of
coming in swarms. Here our friend and guide morning, John R. Burns, grocer, residing at morning?—[N. Y. Express.
reason to suppose that innumerable sounds, an
Smith from the officer’s band, at the time be
N. F. Willis, in one of his late letters from is interested, and like a modest man shows us No 65 Ross street, died from poison, comnjunlswering the purpose of speech, are exchanged
Anothfb Bubble Burst—The great pro was shot, there being but few persons present,
throughout the animal creation, which man Bermuda says: ‘ Here every female is trained, everything before this. This, is the depart cated to his system by a diseased horse. About
does not in Ibe least understand, or which he from childhood, tu carry buithens upon Ihe ment where the divine art of penmanship Is two weeks since, the deceased had a horse af ject of connecting Halifax, Quebec aud Upper and all engaged at tbeir occupations iiil after
flicted with'glaiiders, and during an administra Canada, by a Railroad, lying wholly within Ihe the death of the man. It does not appear, ei
does not hear. In Mr. Beale’s aviary there head.* From a lea-cup to a water pail, every
were three Mandarin ducks, two of which were thing is placed on the small cushion at the lop taught; the art in which ‘ God Himself gave tion of medicine thrust in Ihe animal’s mouth British Provinces, seems to be abandoned by ther, that there was any probabiliy of the esalleged fligUive.
drakes. 'Hie duck was the wife of the elder of the skull, Tb« uBsolute «reclH«H of figure the flrU leuon on tables of Hone.* 0, that bU band, Ibe toiddle' flnf|er of whiob bad been its friends. Tba construction of such a road^'®^®
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PACT, PtTN AND FANCY.

Fire in Bangor,—On Thursday evening, fant in charge, administered a dose of paregor
SEEIANG .OEl' AT COST.Ji»
PREMIUM FIRl? WORKS !!
at
nine o’clock, a fire broke out in the roar of ic to it, and retired to bed, leaving it asleep in
We have flnallv fotind out who that mucli talked of
a
$7,000 worth of
A
individual, the * oldest Inhabitant,’ Is. ' An elderly chap, the Merriraan House, on J>ench street, wliicb the kitchen. In the morning, it was found that NEW ENGLAND LABORATOHY
speaking of his great knowledge of the western country, was immediately in a sheet of flame, and com
JAMES <4. IIOVEV,
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,
a rat had entered the cradle during the night,
said that he had ' known the Mississippi river over since
municated to the house,_and also to tlie barn eaten off one. of tlie fingers from the hiind of PYHOTECIINIST TOTIIK CITY OK BOSTON, for ItiS yosrs
Valises, aliid India Rubber Goods,
it was a small creek I * He's the man.
I
IH4S,
im
lASli
fnr
tho
CITY
WATKK
CKI.KIIIIAand house of Elijah l/Iement, on Garland the child, and gnawed the flesh to the hone in TION, nnS Ibr Ihp lain ll.tlLKOAB .lUBII.KK; hating remlteil
irttt RK 8Ut/P
Ikon Fmooiwg.—There Is no end to the now pur street.
AT COST FOR CASH.
poses for which iron is beginning to be used. At CinA GOI.I) MKDAI,
several places on its arms in so frightful a man
Until tha J«l of May next.
The house on French street was owned by
«cinnati, Ohio, they arc taking up the broad flng-stoncs
at Ihf Fair of tlw lil.taucnnsiiTTs CH»atiaai« Slacuagios As«o■^ch are laid down for foot passengers at the crossings the heirs of David Merriman. The stable was ner, that altliough medical aid was immediately
CI.4TIOK, frr tll«
A large assortiuent of NK'V 8TYLK IIAT8
rTlie streets, and substiluling iron plates.
called, yet the child lived only a short time.
riiAV
BEST EIRE WORKS
burnt, the hack part of the house and a portion
y. //.—/Tn /lumhttfj.
38
fTraveller
KxhiVfRpfl on BoNtoii Common, offers to tho Public, at WHOI.K^
An ludmn stood looking at the cars on the Mobile and of tlie roof.
Damage,
two
or
three
hundred
SATtH
AND
U.\TAIL,
etcr.v
Tarlnty
of
Kxhlt>ition
and
Nnlo
Ohio Kallroad, and exclaimed ; * White man smart heap;
B'orli mnnufnrliimt at htaown iJitKiratoryi and WAKIlANTKf) IllARDVVAHE AND STOVE STOUE.
make Iron hbrse run on land same like canoe on water.’ dollars; and there was no insurance. This
Maine Convention op Univehsai-ists DP 8UPKUIOK QUALITY, this Mng the
r.owiiv
A bridge on the Remington plan, built some time since house was occupied by Mr. Amaden and by —The annual meeting of this body will he held
FIRST KRTAIILtPIIKDand MORT EXTKN8IVK
\T0T11'IKS his friends of his removal frombis former
at Montgomery, Ala., is reported to Imyo broken in IMr. .Simpson. *1116 house was cleared very in Belfast, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs Pyrotechnical Laboratory in New England.
1\ place of businC’<s^ corner of tho Common and Main
the middle, and tumbled down. It had not been used suddenly
Trailers will hat'o the npiK>rtiinlty-of srlerttng from tlie largest
day, the 22d, 23d and 24th of ,Tune next
for more than a year, and for some-monllis had boon
Sirvwi, to tho old stuud of X. SANGF.U, next door south
quantity and graatwt varletv to be found In
Ihe houso on Garland street, to which the ! There are seven Associations in the Stale, each
threatening to break down. Soon after it was put up it
of Bontelle Block. Having consiilerably rxtemled his
Boston, comprising In part,
was tilted to one side by the wind am! its own weight, fire communicated by the barn, is a large two'of which is represented in the Convention by
stock
in trade, he now offers for sale a large variety iif
JtorlfU
Jhmbh fhatl€v»
and has never righted.
.. HARDWARF)
Inilia Ci'otkcra
story, two tenement house, owned by Elijah ' nine delegates.
oinlinicing everything usually fonml in tlmt depart
(traffhopiifvi
PnUtrt
In one of his letters from St. Thonias, West Indies, Mr. Clement, and was occupied by him and by Mr.
,r.
.......
.............. ..
ment.
'
-Vine*
Si'rom
Willis says they have cockroaches there ‘ that have pre
” ••
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Qomet AND Planet BosiNEsa.—Are
nUlLDINO MATERIALS,
Ihvfjnt lAtjht$
Torhitlonf
tensions to bo lobsters, and spiders on which one might Job Collett. The tenements Were cleared.-—
not
our
scientific
friends
in
Harvard,
and
else
nt low prices, nod in extensive variety.
Piqnmn
.SVotr
Miiich
fry a beefsteak, mistaking it for a gridiron ! ’
rile barn was burned, and the roof of the main
Oiinrtr>Hotkct$
Paints, Oils. Varnish, Glass, and Nails.
where, carrying this planet and comet business
Expedition.—In twenty minutes the Augusta epm- house and of Ihe hack part, were destroyed.
t'hn rs
Pin Hhrflt
UUtl AXNIa WARKvt: C’lnT.FUY.
panies took their lire engines to a burning building one
Fiturer J*ots
Mr. Clement was insured tor «1500, at the rallier loo fur? , A new planet in tlie course of
iVfi erVs
sTOVF.it .j.Y/j sTovh: i'irt% noLt.aw \r.\ni:,
mile distant, and over a road heavy with mud.
7'riauffU's
Torprthfa
Penobscot Mutual Ins. Office. The whole loss three or four years, and a comet a year, will do
Cistern and Well Pumps, Lcml Pipe.
Ithi» lAiihfa
PoLiTiCAi, JoKK—Late events have shown that it is of to buildings by the fire, will not exceed 81000, very well ; hut this finding a planet every week, Together iVr/ieofs
Fatmiufi looh
with every variety of FANCY PIECK8 known fn llm
no u.so to put Gen. Scott on the political race-course.—
<7f all Kind-s, embracing the well known " Doe rii*tr,''
and a new comet dail^' ; is it not running the art. Also for Halo, the largest stork of
Ho has got the BotU,—{•}no. M.,) on his side, and won't most of which is covered by insurance.
TOOIaS.—.loinors, Carriage Makers, Blacksmiths and
CUACKKR8
be in a state to run.—j Belfast Journal.
The house on French slieel, occupied by tiling into the ground ? Wo used to know tlie to !h* found In INDIA
tho rity. From the wueress whieh liaa nltendetl Machinists will find a gooil n<sorttnent, togcilicr with
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‘Beware,’ says the Traveller, * of split dollar gold
rfN
umm'^factfn'^<l and repaired, mid for fnlc
tlie principal comets, hut lliey have gone ahead Tiis TOW.N8 In the New England Rtates. Orders addressed t»»
pieces. They are becoming very common.'
ed, hut escaped.—f Bangor Whig.
in
every
variety.
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of
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long
ago
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and
we
think
the
In Minnesota the people have ratified the Maine liqnor
KDWIN COFFIN.
N«. I-IO Washington Hfrool — lIDKTOIV.
GiIAND CoMPLI-tlENTAUY HAlytOK ExCDII- Bchool hcys must have a hard lime of it.
law.
Mr.
•I3tf
»t.. Watcrvillc
L>ihi}nr(.)n/-^ f/nrvttrtl slirtti fVI .Uif/UP(ifCPO/iT.
Hoad,
of
the
Cainhridge
Observatory,
has
him
A letter containing 1230 on the Manufacturers and 8ION.—By invitation of His llonor. Mayor
UosUui, >i,iy 10, IRW.
7w4t
NICW S1M!IN(; (J()()I)S.
~
Traders’ Dank, of Portland, was stolen from the post of Seaver, of Boston, the Methodist General Con self liinicd out eleven or twelve r.ew eoiiicls,
fice at North Yarmouth, on the evening of the 20th inst,
' WM. H. BLAIR & CO.
Sheriffs Sale
ference now holding a session in that city, lo- the telegraph does not exaelly know which ;
ITAVK jiisLofu'iiM.I l4»v*lr J«r;rv sO*rk of Spring floods,'Sliion^
A letter from Washington states that the Hon. John gellier with a large numljer of clergyiiicii of and the rivalry among observers ii so great KltNNKnuo Bfi.
jM’Virtue of nil R.ree.ultiiii benrliig dn'r the twelflli ilny of 11 wliifli limy t>r found mine (icnuitfu) stj tes of
Rarnoj, of Baltimore, recently challenged the French
D.
18<V2,
Isnued
mi
a
jtidgrueui
In
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of
Kilward
,
JJllFtiS OOOIJF.
otherdenominalionsjhtemhers
oftlie
City
Gov
that
every
country
and
every
in.-iliiulioii
wiih
Minister at Washington. The chnllengo was not accept
rve/>4.atve!.^var I « * .
• ........................ . ‘ ^ Fr.ve. of lloHl^iii, f u the Rf/itc of .'laHHHt’hu.ietts, sgiilnHl (Jo.,
N/AATS, Bliuk, Otauyeahley
ed, and Barney subsequently posted himernment, &c., euiLarked on hoard the steamer firctl
nfilO!) tu SCIfllfP, \6 R( llinfv up Hr own mm- ‘ rimm v. V\>.vmouth.of VaM.SHlboro», in tlieUouuty ofKenuolMir, j
PIrtt'L Hroemb* nn«t W.nforod.
own nlntieis
Ii ii iI'lurii iCnurt fur the MWJlonintrin, h. iii-j
Mr. N. P. Willis, of New York, accompanied by Mr. ‘Mayflower,’ about two o’clock Tuesd.ay after ,els,’ and some of lliem their
TurKlill
SA'I'IN.
Dhit.k
ami
t’lmiig« nlde.
. ” " l'''mci.s.
II II I m nt Aiikii.«Iu, In nlij fur tho C.miity or Kclllirlirr, rfn tho llrlf
Grinnel, was in Montgomery, Ala., on the llth, on tliclr noon, for an excursion down the harbor.
Ui’T.'ifan lleritgi* I>ol.AINK.s, n tamutlffil nrtirle.
Oe true, a.s SOIlttl very wi.se people have .sue. I Tuo-oliiy uf Aarll, a a.
fur tho onm uffurty-povon Uullaro
way from Charleston to New Orleans. Mr. Willis, says
M. Del. \ l Nf/S, very eln‘np.
ousted that this olnlie in iilliii-.iinlu
I.„ I
"O'*
''oiiL-.hiinoRo.nnrl wren .lull ir< .oiul tyority-throo rto !
The party numbered about five hundred per oUSILil mat mis glOllt is lllllll.alely to be tie- co»t of oult; nn.t fur tho p„rpu.o ufo.tl.fvliiK the ..imo, »n.I ..ll
Frenrli f-nirns and Muslins, Brfnge iitnl I'rqtlins In great v.ithe Alabama Journal, is suffering from a pulmonary af
lerjitif tht*
1 Urvp tnkvti In Kx<m<lf»n A
fection, and has been at the Bermudas, during the win sons, many of whom were from remote parts siroyed by nil untamed comet, is it wise in oiii ' fi‘fn A fluippcH of...
.. hruiv, ..............................
- riely, .Meprnes, 'fhft*eU, l.xoneso and Ah*ncns, French, English
will H«ll follio
Miiilcrttioretor, at Puhllc Auction, ntthr j niitl Amerfeaii Prtnf.s, n Ur«e n.^stirlniene, Foofcli, .*Swl'«s nn<l
ter, without substantial relief.
of the country, and never before had an oppor astronomers to be beating up new oii'es, iind I' l WILLI AMR IfOURK, in U’HU'rvilIp, hi nnlil roiitity, on SAliir* Ijinriister ffln(;liniiis of the very tamt i|unli(y amt style, l^iw*
tiny t»rs|nnr,
11,
nt trn of ^ prleed Urlntfl and Uulehes, t’nrtain Muslins, all ipmlltlos nnd
Sudden Deaths.—John Wilkins, Esq., died in Ban tunity of witnessing the delightful scenery of ting them loose ? Is lltere not danger tiiai Jny, tin*
rlio
In ttio fiiroMHoii, nil tin*
In equity whlofi the nnl*! ' prices.
gor on Monday evening, of dropsy. He was engaged in Boston Bay.
<'riHfintrrc. Crnpo, 8ifh afiil Tltll/(*4i
Gnrhflui
F.
IVeymoiith
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tliiioof
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nttnrhineiit
j
some
unprncliccd
hands
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his counting room during the day. Ho was much es
on the orlKln«l wfh h) enlil arlhin, of redceiiihii tlio foL 1
DOMESTIC GOODS,
Hie Zion’s Herald, refering to the excursion ness and set them flying in wrong directions ? thereof
teemed in Bangor, and was 70 years old.
lowhiK Ui'Horilietl roiil enhito flituntod in nnitl VASHnllKim\ ts> wit.
The body of .John Allen, an old ship.master, was found says :
B.nar nr
of lot.
lotH In
hi „M
Hal*' y,,,alho- | '!*•-«'■ "U.I Ill,..vl,..t NIIKKTINON .n.| .MtllItTiNn!., BrllMna,,
We have great confidence in Mr. Bond, and lot No. He»«*nty-four, in tlie firfctt Ilnnge
in his garden, In Bangor, on Monday, lie died of dis
TO, oontfilnhii; ulmut liilrty non*
iiTror.KlTonVv,,!'!
Omhn.n K. *'-r,T« "n,l l,nm n.-tir (inllt,, « lilto niid I olurod Hnnn. l,.
‘
Never
has
such
a
signal
courtesy
been
ex
we
have
no
doubt
that
the
business
is
reason
HrrllH'd in tlie niortj^n'jc ilei'd tin
ease of the heart.
to Jch^o li'i'yiuoutli, ilntetl tJu* fourth <lay of OcIoImt,
tended to our General Conference before; it ably safe so long ns it is confined to regular Weymouth
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins & Tweeds.
The Louisiana Sentinel proposes that on the day of
A. D. 1847, ntid reotrded In the Kuflhtry of I)«‘i*iiH f«jr tli«
Utitinrlls and I'esliiif/!.
the I’residcntiul election In the several states, at every is, in fact, the first instance of tlie kind in the professors; but every schoolmaster is pointin ir . Uoiiiity of KenmdH'c, lli>ok lf»R, pnge 4ih. nmi Iwlng the mime
moiilli now liYeo,—uiiIohh sai*!
A «ood sssortniont of (’loth for BOYS’ WK.Alt.
poll throughout the United States a box should bo placed history of our city. It is appreciated most his telescope to the sky, and bringing down ^ I lot nil wiiicJi Hnid Gorliiitii K.
Kxcctition eiiall lie Hountr ttatiefied
FK.ATIIKIIH at all prires.
having inscribed upon it * Washington Monument Box,’
.lOSKl’H NUnn, Deputy Sheriff.
(^^ARPETiNGfl, n l.qrof* lis.fiortmoiif,
and underneath, * One Dime to thcidoinory of Washing heartily by the Conference, and will be by the star with the certainty ofCapt. Scott aiming at
■Walerrlllo, May in, 1852.
entire
church.’
a
coon
;
and
even
the
women,
who
ought
to
he
Sninc
new and rieli patterns. Colored and lVliilc.8(mw Msttlng,
ton.’ Tlie money thus collected to go towards the comUST received frr»m lloHton a large nH.'orlmentof FlllNOKS, Ihickiiig, Bugs niul Stair Cnriiets.
pietiON of the Washington National Monument.
content with knowing that they are lerreslri:il
LAf'KR, and ^’IRlThiR, ready nia Ic, foM vtiry cheap for ewh
"LlXKNH.
A letter from Rome, in the Hcralil, states stars, are searching the heavens for planets and
Have you not mistaken the pew, sir ? ’ blandly said a
4w46
At F. Ii. LYFORD’S.
A large quantity illreet from llio iimnufHrtory. warranted h1
Sunday Chesterfield to a stranger ns he entered it. ‘I lliat the American citizen recently assaulted comets.—[Providence Journal.
puru liuun BjrUs’-cju Diaper, Damask and Napafim.
beg pardon,’ replied the intruder, ‘ 1 feur 1 have ; I took
Rats! Rats I
there by a French officer, and afterwards im
CBOOKRUY and (lLA8?r\VAUE-CIIKAP’
it for a Christian's.
A (5BNUINE RAT KILLER for salt- by WILLIAM PYKU.
I’hc a!)ove (IfHids h’lvc Ikjcii se)v*eU*d wltli care, nntl can nnd
iA_^y 2^1852.
prisoned
for
refusing-lo
lift
his
hat
to
Ihe
Pope,
45
Kotifca.
Jcrrold says, that young boys who marry old maids,
will he sold nt prices nldch will jileaso nil wlio want to hiiy
When Mr. Cass,
NEW GO^ODS.
Goods ciieiip
‘ gather, in the spring* of life, the golden fruits of autumn.’ was Mr. Innes the artist.
W.M. II. lll.AIR, K. <1. MEAlUvIl. O. X. PIIII.MPN.
A ' werry ’ nice sentiment, but not at all likely to take< American Minister, demanded his release of
4 I.ARQE assortment of lIKKfsM, ItANCY AX» KYAIM.B
Muukill Dt'iLniNG, Main Street.
Mns LVFOlill Ims rctnrneil from Boston ngnln vlth n Isrcs a'I goods haM just bouii received by
WuturTilic, April 18th, 1852.
4U
4h45^
The Last Yankkribm. A Yankee no longer marries tlie Papal government, ho was referred to the lot of Boniictfl. Kibbonii, Vella, Flowcrti, &c.
C. H. REDINGTON
Co.,
a young critter; he ‘ annexes ’ her.
French authorities, to which Mr. Cass replied,
The ghkat rush for good.s is now to tho store of C. to which all in want of the latest stylus and luwust prices should
NKW HON NETS 4 lUBHONS.
The Feast op Imagination.—Having no dinner, but that he knew nothing of Ihe French, and that n. RKI>INGTON,& CO., who fire selling better articlest give their attention.
Yr|l. «.t: MI19. nil VDMIjUY'haVe the pleasure tonnnounce
reading a Cookcry-Bpok.
O.n. RKOINOTON k CO.,
he held the Roman government responsible in nnd at lower prices than can be found lit anfr other stote Waterville, Maj' 13,1852.
H to their former liherAl Patrons, and to tite I.adlesgenerally,
No. 4, Ticom£ Kow.
that they have now on imiul h very largo ojokirtnicnt of
CuKious Distinction.—The English love; the French Ihe premises.
Mr. Innes was subsequently in the village.
make love.—f Punch.
MILfINERY GOODS.
rECIDEI) BARGAINS!
transferred by the French to the Papal author
including the .«pr!ng style of I10NNKT8, U1JUI10N8, Itc., to
H T. KLDH.V Al VO.
ARCADK PLACE in the place to buy your fine OrnngoH, ind
. One of the rarities of life, says an exchange, is a wo ities and by Ihe latter released, on the spirited
gether with their nsnnl unequalled variety of
man thoroughly satisfied with lier daughter-in-law.
AYlNO completeil their arrangements for receiving Conds
tiUl'KKlOR NEROtKS, TllRBinS, WOMTKDS, GLOVEa.tND
demand of Mr. C. It is said that Mr. Casa af Other fruit—8had nnd other fish—Beef and other moats—Pota
WMtkly tlirongh the Sutiinier, are now prepared to otrer
iIGSIRRt, R>HiUOIt)KRIKS, MOURNING iRTICLCS.
That was excellently observed, say I, when I read a terwards challenged the French officer, hut as toes and other Togctables—(Mgars, CondleB, and any other good
tlieir present sKtek of
WlilTE GOODS, 1*HKS8 TStMStl.NOB,
and well selected
THING’S.
passage in an author, where his opinion agrees with
COMMHf AND FANCY
Foreign
and
Domestic
Dry
Goods
latter
had
been
placed
under
arrest,
no
the
mine. When we differ, there 1 pronounce him to be
oouna.
ATA OllKAT DISCOUNT,
mistaken.—[Swift.
B. h. WIILKLKll has the lurgc'kt Assortment of
meeting took place.
Our Stock will he replonishod by very fn*q(ient additions of
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Private letters from New Orleans intimate that the
rumors of another Cuban liivaeiou nrq by no means
without foundation.

BOO rs and SHOES over offered in (his town.

to the last Toluiiie of the Rev. Dr. Barnes’ tiful styles for lailies' wenr, kept consluntly on liand.
If anything will make a man feel ‘juicy about the ‘ Notes,' vvliich has just appeared, says the New IMcuse cull nnucxuminc for yourselves.
liCHrt,’ it is to talk velvet to a pair of sky-colorcd eyes England Farmer, mentions a fact wliich is wor
in a clover field. Time—a inoonshiny evening in June.
Chance for a Tailor.
thy of being remembered by thn.so who are acTry it on.
Messrs. Watson Cook
Co. of East Pittaheld, write as follows,
cuslomcd to exou.se lliein.selves from tlie per under
date of April 12—
If you would make a young lady ‘hntc churning,’
Mr.
Editor—We
have
a
good
situation here for a Tollor. and
te.ich her to play the piano- would vou slock her with formance of any great and useful work for tlie an* anxious sonic one should establish
liimselfin that huidness
‘nerves,’ tell her that it’s * low * to Jo housework.
want of time.’ Dr. Barnes has publislied in at our place.
Yours,
WATSON COOK dk CO.
Miss Duliois says the first time a coat sleeve encircled all sixteen volumes of biblical ‘Notes,’ during
CONSUMPTIVE COUGH CUBED.
her waist, she felt as if she was In n pnvillion built of the composition of wliich lie has charge of a
rainbows, iho windowsills of which'were composed of
Concord, Mass., Sept. lOih, 1851.
n‘oliiiti harps. That young woman should have her feet large congregation in Philadelphia ; and yet
Dear Sirs,—I am a poor hand nt writing letters, but
lie has not suffered his autliorial labors to in lam thankful for a benefit received, ami de.'kire to say so.
foaked.
Extravagant people are always penurious. Show us fringe upon the duties of the pastoral office.— ‘I his will inform you tlmt I have quite lately recovered
a womiui who pays a liundrcil dollars for a shawl, and These sixteen volumes, he informs us, ‘ have
from K violent Cough) with discharge from the Lungs,
we will hliow you a woman who will run nil over towm
all been written before 9 o'clock in Ihe morn Jevev anti heavy niyht sicctifs. Tho physiciun who at
to get lier husiiniui's shirts made * sixpence cheaper.'
ing, and are the Iruils of tlie habit of rising be tended me said I was in u CONSUMPTION. Strength,
IJ.1 ■■L* '
tween 4 and 5 o’clock.’ From the first be has appetite) nnd sleep hnd well nigh left mO, and it was
OUR TABLD,
made it an invariable rule to cense writing Coouyh, Cough, COUGH, from morning till night, and
Tint London Qoartkiilt Hf.vikw for April Ims the precisely at 9 o’clock; and now he finds his from night till morning. This was jirecisely my situa
following table of contents ;—l, Sir Roger do Covcriy i formidu^e task accomplished, and Ims the. sat tion when one of my neighbors persuaded mo to try
2, \Vnl|K)le’8 Garland; 3, Diary of Gen. Patrick Gor isfaction of knowing that he has been permitted whul Z>p« Holers’Lu’enrort, Javniul Cnnclnitayua would
don; 4, Keoent Kpics ; .1, Progress of Comparative Anat- to send forth more than 250,000 volumes of do for me. 1 sent for one bottlO) nnd it did me good. I
omr; C, Ituiieminn Embassy to Enginnd, Spain, &c. in commentary on the New Testament, and that sent for another^ another, nnd anolber. «The Medicine
lltKi; 7, TTie Cannon, the Musket, and the. Rifle; 8,
probably a greater number has been.puhlish'ed cured nw. I a^avell, nne^under Providence attribute
California vs, Free Trade; 8, First I'ca - Years of the
abroad, All tins has been accomplished in ttB to your great«oontpmind; I would advise every ono
lli'jgn of Geo.4Il htO, La'martine-oa the HundFctl Dnys
hours whicli the majority of men waste in bed, similnriy afTected to try it, and am sure they will not be
It, The Old and'New Ministries.
Bespectfiillyi
in idle listlessness, oi in getting ready for the diiuppotnUd,
ISAAC BLODGETT.
I‘ublislied by Leonard Scott & Co., 70 Fulton street
labors
of
the
day.
M
rssub
.
a
.
L.
Scoviu.
& Co.
New York.
For sale by A. L. SCOVILL tf CO., nX their Depot,
The Rev. Mr. Barnes.—A friend writing Gothic
S.MiTAiN's Maqazink for June has made its appear
Hally 816 Broadway, New York, and by nil reus
Irom
Pliilndelphia
says,
in
some
agreeable
spectublo
druggists in the United Stute.s and Cunadus.
ance, and an excellent number it is. Itolosrsthe first
Also
for sale in Wuterville by WM. DYEB.
volume of the present year, and In the now volume, comments upon our remarks on authorship,
PUICE—In largo bottle.s $1.00, or 6 bottles for S.O.OU.
commencing with the July issue, the public may expect lliut the Rev. Mr. Barnes has lost more by
a rich treat. Hradluy, tlie celebrated American wri economising time tlian he will ever gain by his
ter, will furnish a series of papers for tho Magazine on books, namely) his eyesight. The sight of one
illarriajieo.
American History, commencing with a PUtoi'ial Lift of eye, 1 am told, is nearly gone and Ihe other
In this town, May 23, by Peter Tiilbot, Etq. Mr. Hor
(itneralJacttan. The life of this eminent man will be strongly sympathises with it. His congregn-t
followed by other papers from the same writer, devoted lion are about to send him to Europe.’ This ace Wood to 5lisa Oortleliit Southartl i Mr. Itenjnmin II.
Itrnnn to Miss AIii;;nil Mutildn Winters.
to the most distinguistied men who have added lustre to is painful intelligence, altliough scarcely sur
In Auaiistn. Robert Fislier to Hetsoy 1. Oriint of Northe annals of the nation. Mr. Headley is a very popular
Robert Folloy to .Mnry Ann Turner.
prising when it is remembered that for twenty i'id;.ewock;
In Wintbrop, Abel Homestod, .iV., to Aldiy F. Coombs
writer, and this feature will, no doubt, enhance the.val
years, wo believe, Mr. B. has risen at 4 o'clock of Rendfiold.
ue of this already popular Magazine. The July number
In Now biirypnrt, Mnss., Eaton Wells to Susnnnnli It.
and prosecuted his literary labors until 8 or 9
I will be issued on the first of June.
Clindboiiriie of Vassnibor,)*.
o’clock. We saw this example of industry
In Mercer, Roiiboii H. Veatoii, to Mrs. Cbnriotte N..
Sartain ofl'ers a large $3 engraving as a premium to
higlily commended to young men, a few days .Tonesall new subscribers.
flow is tho time to make up Clubs. A specimen copy ago, in a contemporary journiil, but ihi.s rusnli
CIratIjfi.
shows tliiit, in cnnimoii with all other prnelices
can bo seen at this ofllco.
fKiiMs.—One copy of the Magazine and one of the good in themselvus, even early rising and in
In this town, oii Moiulay last, Dr. Slenfioii Tliaver
I print, $3; two copies of llio Magnzino niid two of the dustry may be carried to an improper heeuiise ng»*<l 72. ^
,
In Keudfiwifi, Mm. Mary E. Austin. n;»e(l 24.
print, 85; five copies of the tlngazine and five of tlie injurious extent. There is sound eronotny in
Dover, Barton, son of Cupt. Niniruil UimU, aged
I print, and an extra copy of eacli work to the getter up the injunction ‘ Let yuur moderation be known.’ 18Illyears.
I of the club, 812.
N. Y. Jour. Com.
In Exeter, N. II., Cornelia S. Lovoring, wife of A. W
flitAnAM’a Maqazink.—The June number is a glorlI ous one, ot which even Graham may be proud—112 paI got of sterling matter, a beautiful sleet engraving, and
I fourteen finely executed wood cuts; and all this on suI l*rior paper and witli now type. We like Graham, and
I wo like |,i,
,,„d o„ly 2,1, fQf i,|„, prosperity
Isccoriting to his deserts: should he receive that, who
Itnuwi but what he might Indulge himself in the luxury

I of I wife, one of these days, and make some fortunate
I woman ‘ a love of a husband I' The next number,
I which commences a new volume, will be Issued on the
Ifirslof Juno, and wo Uok for something extra, oven for
jfrrabsini he never has boon beaten, and from what we
I know of his energy, enterprise, and good taste, wo conI fUsnlly predict that ho never will be. Reader, if you

Mrs. Louisa C. Adunis, the reiiernble relict
of the late John Quincy Adams, whose deulli
we have announced, was in Ihe 77lh year of
her age. Mrs. Adams was a native of Freder
ick county, Maryland, and was a grand-daiighler of Gov. Johnson. She was married to Mr.
Adams in London, when he was tho U. S. Min
ister to England,—lier father being at Iho s tine
time the American Consul in London. Mrs.
Adams has been suffering from the effects of
paralysis for (wo or three years past, and Ims
been u resident of Washington since Ihe death
of her bushaud.

I want a good magazine, let us persuade you to examine
'raham for Juno, and also the fortliooming number for
IJ.'ly; IP
induce you to subscribe, why,

Lovering, aged 28.
In Norriilgewock, to sMrs. Betsey, wife of Wlnthrop
Norton, nged 72.
In I’Hliiiyra, Mnry E. wjfo of lUn/ninin F. Parkman,
ngedSS. Caroline, (iiinglitifh of Zciiaa Clark, aged 17:
Marcine Tripp, need nhont 18.
In Portland, 24lli Inst., BIcliurd Thurston, Esq., nged
C.5 venrs.

C. II. IIKDINGTON & €0..
AT TUS

OLD STAND OF D8TV & KIMBALL,
Rfo. * Ticu.Mc now,

* ’*'■** •"'*

from former prices, in order to make room ftir a miieh larger

Im one. IVlth our iticreitsed furilities for pu^chH^iIlg, wo are eiia

Fruits of Early Rising.—The preface ported French Slips, nnd all of the latest and most beau

"O'!

'»"■’"**>'(! to I’»rt of SIIEETINOS, TICK-

PBul, Sen’s,
nvpatches, poplins. BEItAnK

b.lttd to offer the following

INDUCKMENTS !

straw Bonnets Repaired, Bleached & Pressed,
Heavy Fntinetts for 25 cIs, tliat nrc well worth 52..
Hood Uoe.tkins at 5U, fttrincr pricttOy 1-2
in the most |>i.rfcrt innnner, and nil kinds of Fashionable Milli
Denims, Tweeds, Droudeloths, (^iiKSlmercH, Yefitiiigp, Uaslnner- nery and l>resB Making executed l« order In the beat style of
etts, .leans, Fancy (’het ks, and Haiiibroons, at less prices tlian workmanship.
can be found at auy other place.
All persons INHKHTKP to us nr« respectfully requested to
IN DRESS GOODS.
call and settle ns soon as possible. To avoid the re}M‘tl(ion of
We Imvo never been able lo offer so many choice and desirable this our riiiHT dun, nhd to save the trouble and loss of the credit
8tj leH as at the prvfvM time.
sysUui, we shall Imreofter sell for CAsh ur Uzadt PaY.
Mu. ahd MU8. IlUADnUUt.
IFA’ Ali/i A'Oir SllLL/NG
WnUrvlllo, April. 1852.
88
Good Styles Buvage li’Luincs, f»ir W) cts. .
do I’ersinn
“
“ 12 1-2 eta.
Wholesale and Retail Depot
Superior quality
“
** 17
For tlio Sale of
Beautiful Scotch Giii"lijiina “ 12 1-2 eta.
“
wide and heavy do. from ID to 12 1-2 cts.
PAPER HANGINGS, CURTAIN PAPERS,
A large asaortmcul of Dross Silks, which were hought
liovtlvi'B, Fire llonrthytinii Pninttd Wtntlmv Shatle$y
at a great .sacrifice, ami will ho suhl (Vmii r>() to 70 cents
At Now York WliolcMilo I’ricoa.
per yard.
C. K. MATHEW)^
Also, Silk Poplins. I’arnmotfan, Anc.sfncins, Wool
D'Laines, Baragc, French and Foulard do., .Silk rHsiics, I r A.s just rocoiVed froih Hio mnniifucttircrs in N. York,
Figured and Satin .Sirlp’d Baracci,, tirenudior.'i, Gliuiii- II llin Inr^cH 'nnd mnHl (io.vlrnlilo nssortinunt of the
hrayft, Lustres, Scotch Lawn«, JacoiictH, ami Victoria uhovc Goods ever oflered in Waterville. of every stvio,
Lawns
price and quality, consisting in part of Gold nnd'Velvet

W*0'**t»*. — Oontenta of the May
lot
"* Natural and Civil Hiatory; Life
I "lebubr; Tbomna Moore i My Novel, Part XXI; Oar
bin ““ ‘’“'“‘»l*»loner,No. II; The Gold Finder; The
fiordeaux ; The Demoeratls Canfederacy.
Vork ***
Soott * Co.„7l) Fnlton-at., New

day or two since, at
South Boston, a little child, but twelve months
old, came to its death in a most singular man
ner. lit mother was a widow, who had confid
ed the care of her child to its grand.pareuts.
A fqv) evenings since the couple having the inDeath

tbs ,
’ co*im

I bv

Maoxzoi*. —Thia
monthly for May has been received, to
’***
folke, who watoh eagerly for

warmly greet it, appearance. I’ubllahf hmdbury & liuild, m Waeblugtcu et., Uoaton.

by

Ratb.—A

SELLJffS

LOWEST PRICES,
Al Iku. 9 Doiilrllr lllock.
I'XTnA and t^ommon Brands Genesee FLOUR.
^
**
"
Ohio and .•Southern do
“ Gmham Kloviv, Cetn and Rje Meal,
Boston and Ghlo clear Pork and Lard,
Crsl and PoUouk Fish and Mnckcn l,
Craslisnl. ttranniated, Havana brown and white, Porto Blco
Mild Mtiseovado HUG AU8,
Old Java, Porto ('altello and 8t fh>mingo Coffee,
Molasses new and old crtip. flm quality,
8|wrni, loArd, Fnlnr and U hnlc Oil of the purest qnalUy,
Best qtiMliiy of IhUirr and Clieese,
whh ninny other arthdes usually kept hi a irood tirocery Fton'
Wu would also reniind the ftiMlc that tVe arech>slng off a fine
Stock of

F

Dry Goods and Crockery Ware,,
nt and below cost. t« make room for a full atoek of Groceries—
ntiiongst which will be found one of the Wst assortimnits ol
miKS.s GOODH, H.4Y 8TATK, CABHMEUF. anff othey styles

SHAWLS.
at lower prices fharr ran be" pnrrhnsed tn this market, as they
nm«t he void cn-ciose the 8to<k. Please rail and examine our
stork, and no one shall go away dlsMfhHed either Inprkcor
qunllty of g^sxls He offer.
FKARSUN & NVK.
Walorvllle, Mareh Dkh, 18«‘>3
__^

Fruit & Ornamental Trees.
WIIST WATKICTIM.i:

iMiiKsr.nx’.
^IMIK .‘•iili.stnber h prpfmrc.l to fririilsh, on fha mo-t
I liLffnl term*, nil kiipis of FrnB ftml tlnmmnitnl
Troc.s, sliiiiLs, pliinf.s,
Hio following Hal embnicmt
.some of Hu* most npprovod vnrletlc.s—
AiTf.Fa—Knrly lliirre.st, Red A*fp.iclmn, F.nrgo Fatly
IL'tt;;li, W'iliinnFs Favorite, Miiiilrn’s Blasfi. Forfer, Fail
I’lppin. F.ill HiirTry, OraTeiislchi, Hnhlmr^lsfon. Newtoo
I'liqilh, .hpitycnlmr^. llalilHtii, Ladles’ Kweetinp, Ihmvet." .Street, .leu ett's Fine lU'd, Ro.xbfirlr Rusself, Yel
low Beltrfleiir. Nurthoni Spy, R. I. Greening;—And any
other vaiieiies (bat may be waiilnl.
^
I’k.mh, l>uai f ami Standard-r- Bloodftood, Barlieil,
IiearLoibi, Andicus, lltMirre Bose. Beurre f>lei. Fleftii h
MeriTily, Louise IL'niie de .lorscv, Seckel, L'rbant-te,
D'Are'mbefp, Glont Morveau, l^tsso Uolmar, Winter
Nell's. Yirarof Wakefield—and iiuniermis ofLers.
i’l.PSJN—Yellow Gagu, WnHiincton, Green Gage, Fnrp!i’
fiirperi.'il (Lige, Stnitii'a Orleans, .lefierM.M,
iliiHu;j's Superb, LomLurd, Slmip'a Ffnpcrof, Cue’s
Golden l>rop, Brevoorl’.s l’nr;de.
('iiEKKiKA—May Diike.lKItmi, Honey Heart, Blaek
Eagle, Ihiveiipoi’iS Early, l>bwiier's Late, ^c.
Qpivrn—The Orange, hardy, and will ficfiflsb bore.
Gu.vi'r.n.—Sweet Water, and other kiiuU.
StHAWiiF.KniF.s.—Ilovey’s Seedling, and almost any
other varieties that may he wanted.
Trig FfiAaooaiA RAypiimnv—the best yarioiv for
lliis citiniile.
(hutsKHKHKlKB—Hoaphton’R Seedling—the best for
this region —and other varlelU’s.
Also-—(hirrunts, of nil the choice varieties.
All kinds of Shrubs, IMnnls, Bulhons Roofi, Ac., fur
nislied at the lowest prlees In any qmuitlfy or Variety.
All urtleles mdered will he sulinhly parked for trnti#purlatloii to any dlstiuire. and delivered nt the l>epot or
to Stages, without charge except for mnteiial nsed in
pnckifig*
H. F. CROWKI.L.
West WateiYiUe. April 1, IS.’iQ.
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C. II. KEDlNd’l'ONTcO.T
fSaeoisxora to F.aty if Kimbally)
N<l. 1 TK'G.Nic WOMfy
Have formed n Copartnership, for the purpose of civffy fng on a
WHOLESALE ANl* RETAIL

DRY GOODS & GROCERY BUSINESS.
Satisfied that iho village Is nut yet quite large enough to rarry
oil all the (liffurunt branchvs of trade sijiarately , afid that the
iitlsmpt to strain out the gnat, varixtt. however desirable, boa
a Gmdrncy lo swallow up tlie came), cavital, they thcrvforu
will keep I'onstantiy on liand
Atlthe ArUtUa evutalued in mm Dry Qooda or Grccrry
Store in Totm,
at the i.owriT rniCRS, for cosh, produce, ot good credit; and
will nxLivan TMiM, oRATis, at any flare fn any part of (he Vil
lage, at any time. Their design Is lo inake Gielr Store Giahoute
for all those good people who pay i.lnwuqr pay promptly.
C.ll.HEIII.\GTO!V 4b CO..
tVatervlIle, Feb 20,1853.
No. 4 Tfeone How.
riaaslcol, L'otniuufi Hrboul, Afisrelluriroiia «ii4 lllaiik

11 0 OKS,
Paper Hangings oiid Stationery,
Ofeverv descHiitloii, LOW ENOUGH, at Wholesale or retail,
and satlsfuctlon warranted.
By GKO. 11. GlllFFlN,
Dec. 1851.—22.
Ifanscorn’s Ihilldhig, near Klrnirood llofol

New Lime,
TU.ST fioiii th. kiln,
.1
At C. II. REltlSOTOV L CO.'S,
Waterville, March 36,1862.
__ ___ No. 4, Tr^onic Row.

Groceries'. Groceries'.
LARGE and freah stnek of chulce Groceries of ov-

that cannot he bent, may
\ erv descriptitm,C.atII.prices
bo louMd at
UKDINGTUN & OO’xS.
N. B.

No. 4 Ticoiiic Row.
All Goods pnrchnicd will bo deliTon-d freo

from charge.
_\Vuter^l«^Mnrcli 4, I-W.

3.3______ ________

G ifO C IC R 1 ES.
JOHN R. DOW,
Store vevl below Williams’s Tavern,

O

nt H.'toitjshingly low prices.

” (iKO. S. c7D()W & €().,

SHAWLS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Kmbraring the latest and most desirable pattcras, wldc.U were
bought at a great nacrldce, and will be autd a( prices tliul canuut
fail to suit all wlio are

FOND OF GOOD liARGAlNS^

AT 8TOUH NOIPni OF ll.\llxKOAD OliPOT.
WIIOLXSALB liXALXIlH IN

B

Anicrlcoo MutuoL New York.
United Hutea Htock and Mutdal, N. 'York.
Bisks taken ot fair rates upou tho Stock or llliitual rrinripio,
by application to
G. 8. C. IKHV, Agent.
0 WaterfUie, Jnly 8, 1861.
fiotf

FLOUR, CORN, LtMK SALT. CEMENT,
AMI) GlfocElHll.VGtLNEUALLY.

Kirh EinlKMseil Plano, Talde ami 8tand Covers.
Imperial Quilts, from 91 50 to 94-50.
Ixancaster Quilts, from 1 20 to 0 00.
Wetted Quilts, from
2 00 to 1.B7.

WHtcrvilla,May 18,1868<____________________43________

“J5K YE OLOTIIKD.”

Particular attention j^aid lo Curtain Goods.

Bounty Land for Soldiers
F the IVarof 1812,—of tiie Florida and otlier Indian Wars
since 179U|—tudfor tha commlfolunud offieets of the War
with Mexico,—who served fur one uionGi and upwards, and hara
received no land}—{and If duad, for their widows or minor ehii
drvn,)obtained under the now law byTIIUMAl8 W.IIER
lllf'li. AU'v and Couusellot at l.aw.
Office lu iluiitelle lllock, aver J It. Elden’astoro.
Waterville, Nov 11,1860.
_
litf

O

Ibices, Blusliiis of all grades, TLiuiask, Dimity. Cambrics, Turkey Fresh Arrival of Spring & Summer Clothing,
Ued, Cornice.s, Hands, IxKips, Shade TumuIs, CurUiu and Doit
Cord, coostanlly on hand.
O. C. TOZin K«
'fiRE! fire I firei
T tho old stand, next door to ,1. M. Crotjkrr, on Mnlh-sin-etv
Good 4-4 Brown Sheetings, 4 cts. prr Yd,
has just ruturiM'd trohi Boston Mith his Fprlog Ftrirk of ail 'PIIK subscriber, iiavlog been appohiU'd Agent of tho NORTH
Heavy 4-4 “
“
G 1-4 "
Goods In hill Itnr, whieii he h* offering at mueli loaur prices1 WKfiTKKN INHURANCK ('(hlFANY.ofNew York, will in
Kino y-8
“
“
G 1-4 “
sure pro|M'rty on favorable terms.
%. HANGER.
than heri’tofore.
Extia Quality
“
7
“
Waterville, Aug. 20, 1861.
His sHsurtiucut is targe and cholre, cuibracliig everything
Fine ami Heavy Craali for G 1-1
purtuining to u gcntleiiiun’e wardrobe.
Scotch Diapers
10
“
kt-EXTRA PLOURI-O]
Overcoats, Frock & Dress Coats,
SII.K FLANiNKLH and WHITE TIIIBKT. English, Ere#-!*
O ff nnfxK 'Qlopetou’* Extra Floor, equal
iial to tlie best
bei Fancy
polka Conti and Fnn la, Snekay Pauta, IVsIs, Shirtiy
and American FLANNEIJii, in variety^
X*rllranils, nnd at a Id)lVKU FKU'E this day received from
Rofiomay Voltara, JJdkJa, CVurnfs, Scar/a,
New York.—Also,
Carpetings and Rngs.
HOBIKilY. GLOVKH, UMnitKM.AH. THC.^KN.
200 B.MIKELR
Having enlarged our Carpet department, it Is gut Intentltm to
V.\1J8I‘K. Acc
F,agle and Empire Mills, good Umniiioti Flour, and
keep a much larger assoniitvnt than ever before, ot Three Ply,
Those who contompl.xte such iiiiprovonients of tliu outward
Hiiperffne, Fine and Commnii, Cotton and WihiI, 8-4, G-4, 5-4,
0 Barrels Gardiner Flour,
and 4-4. PAINTKH FWUiU <;U»TU8,8-4, 7-4, fl-4, 64 and 4-4. mau as the upunUig suasuii dltUtck, will do wvU to call.
Drnlli
.
Vurul. by J. II. ItOW
0 0. TO/.IKK,
Wldo8THAW MATTINGS, COTTON UOCK1.SG8.
May 13,
48tf
llaJu st, Waterville.

V

STAIR CARPFJ'Sy all v:URh$ andpvicei.

NEW FIRM AND NEW BOOKS.

Waterville, May 12, 1852.

TEA, C0FF:^,~TOG^,'&c;

“

Boarders Wanted.

FRW Boarders ran b« aceuiiinodated, by application to the

lIousK,
V subscriber, at the PAKtraALHO

Five Hundred Agents Wanted.
A TF.NKMKNT Iti the same Ifouse will be let on reasonabla
lOX^BFSTSand lloxes Oolong, NIogyong, Souchong and
terms.
C. A. KlCllAltBHON.
1Z'> Young U>son TEA
H. B. SinCONTON & Oo.,
April lb, 1862. ^________________ 40
_
75 bags MocIm, Jav^ Maricoibo, Cape and Itio COFFEE
OOKHELLKIlS anil PURI.I8IIKU8, Offlrr In Dl.Zt'a IlLOCx,
50 boxes Ground Coffee.
Water Struct, AUGUSTA, Me., rive ooDsiant and lucrative
Full Blood Ayrshire Bull*
75 holes TOUACCO, different brands.
eniploymunt U) active and responslT'le in«>n, fn circulutiiig new
BJjUUTlFUL ANIMAL of this breed,four year#
40 bbls. Crushed, Powdered and Coffee Crushed 8UGAK.
and popular works, by subscrlpllon. In the several States of the
Old, will be kept bv the sub^rlber the eoiuliig
50 Imxes II. II 8UGAK.
Union. They offer great Inducements to those duslgnlngto en
season, at the fnrni-yord Hon.
of I' T. Boutelle.a short
5 tierces ’ Hutcli ’ Crushed Sugar.
gage Id the bUsluess.
5 hhda. Porto lllco Sugar.
They have. In course of preparation, several works, wblrb liistaJiro fhim tiio Ih'pot. FarhierA in the vicinity are Invited to
Homo >oung rattle of this breed, at Ih# same nioce; oa
10 tierces KICK.
win be IsHued in .May, desGued to exceed In sale any works over rxaoilne
they Hie belkved to posseu excellent qoaliiies for the dairy.
50 boxes Izouiou Syrup.
piiblishiMl In America.
OKU. WENTWOUTII.
liK)
No. 1 8oap,
May 12,1852.
___
_____________ 8w4a
A\irll 12, IBia. _
_
__
15 “ I’astlle do.
Splces of all kiuda lu boxes and barrels, pure fialerttus, ClioeoPOTATOES
WANTED.
Kowuth
Hate.
late, Prepared Cocoa, FhellN, Starch, Sago, Tajilocn,Citron, Olive
1A8H, and the highest price, paid for Potatoes, at Arcam
U.TO/sli:ilhaafov sale n beautiful tiyU of KOttSlUTlf
OIL i’eppor Sauce, Mustard, Ketchup, Hatpins, Currauta, Dates,
/ Place. Maln-si., opimidie head of Appleton at, by
and Prunes.
* HATH, ul ills store nii Muin street, Waterville.
WaWrvlUe, May 6,1852
42
J. U. THING ^
Fob. If, 1853.
30

n

V

C

0

Sperm Sr Whale Oil, Molasses, Nails, ^c.

Also ClGAKSand Ftne-cut TOllAOCO;
For Sale by C. 0. AIITUIIHLL A.’VI) 64HV,
May 16—4m44
No. 178 Fore«st, Portland.

Barges.

To Smokers!
4 CHOICE selection of CIGARS always on hand, at AarAOB
I\ PukCB, two doors north ol MaJ. Marston's Brick Block,
Maiii-st
J081A1I M. THING.
Waterville, May 0,1852 •
43

Extra nour.
lllAM SMITH n.ziid. lil'AULDINddo-. «Hh xll .omnon
PBAIIRON ft NVB.
41
______

branila. Kor ..I. by
nWain,Ilk.,
Apr. ‘i», 1863.

Store, House and Land for Sale.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

fpilK subscriber now uflurs his HUrre and Rtend for
I Mle, situated In tbu pleasant villuge of UNITY.
It Is favorably situated for trade, and a successful
buslues* is now being carried on lu the tttuce with a
■good set uf regular custontsrs.
Also 1-2 ooro of Land lu Uio ceutre of the village, wRb
good buildluHS tUeveon, garduu, etc.
Also a small but good rariii, under a vrry bigb state of culti
vation. wlUi a gmsij house, large barn, and convenient out-bolld*
Ings thereon, wUlitn half a mile of the vilUgo) all of wUicU
will be sold oil the nioet Ikvorahle Cernts, and at a tow price.
If sold fftore Is not sold soon, be will sell the present etock of
goods at a reduced price from tlie cost, and rent the store. Fur
particulars Inquire of JouM L. BiAVKT, KbuVrood lloteh WaterTailoring and Dress Making.
vllle, or the subecriber.
IH» kVKU'll wnrotteud to cutting and making CHILD
4(Hr
HIRAM WIIITK110U8K.
REN’S CIX)TllKS,tntbeiuostfajbiunable styieiaeMAaftCABW TfORlTAT.F OflNS.
TOM’• Block, up stairs.
Repairing Done ua uauol.
ub highest PJUCB, in Ctsb, poU for Half foUns, by
Mtsa W. will, when It Is dMlred, go Into families to eot and At
•
WM. L. MAX WELL.
clotbei for children.
4tHf
Wateivllie, April 19,4U8.
Uisa W, bos also engaged the services of Has. sMlLEY, na
DUK88MAKElt.
w
OAKDEN
AND
FLOWER
SEEDS.
Also, as full and Coiuplete an essortmentof
and elegant asMurtmont of BONNETS, KIBUONS,
WotervlRe, May 8,1862. ______________________ <3
A LAHUB itocA uid frnt niMy ol Sntb StoO, by Uu zliigl*
SILKS. KRINOKS, DRESS TRIMMINGS, VEILS,
OROC£HIEA,
JV
|w|>er.ijr
U^r
qumuUty.^forM,.
by
Also n largo lot of* FANCY
WIU4IAM DYKIt
NOTICE.
u can be fonod on the Rtvsr, which will bt #old at prlees to
40
Api
,1863
goods, PAKAHOLS, fans. &C.J new pnVterna fur
* autteastomen.
buy I)HY GpGDR at U>w Prices, will do
ADIKfi wishing to buv
Dresttes aud Visites. Bonnots and Huts hleuchod. presa*
i well to call at W, II. ULAIB (CO.'H} where a Urge and
Wanted.
i
ALL WHO AU IH WANT OV
od and culorod. In one week’s timo, in the best manner.
beautiful Stock of
ood buttbu, .nO ■ .null lut (o«j potatobb.
GOODS AX ZiOW RRXORB,
Dresasnak^ng and Vutting in the Lateat StyleW«t.r.tlla April M, 1863.
41
PBAB80H 4 BYB.
SPBINO GOODS
shmld exsinlno here before purchasing eliewbeie, m we ere
Corner of Main uiul Temple it.
have
just
iK’
e
n
received,
and
aie
oeiUng
at
pticoe
that
will
snlledeteroilnea
WrtlervlBo, May 13, 1862.
13
Floor
on
Carpetingi.
fy all those who are fond of guod bargains.
NOT TO BB UNUBBBOliD. *
KW btrucB, 8-4,4-4,0-4 znd 8-4 »M..
AprillU, 1862.
40
Those who have Cash or Hosay Pay, will speohilly find U fur
A»o. u. HBumoTOB a go ’s,
Notice.
tiisir AdvantAge to give ui a cell, as we atw eoDvinoed that ukaai
4y«ury|ll», Mircli 15,1862.
W». 4, Tlcoulc Uuw.
y
virtu#
of
anotlce
from
the
lloa.
Judge
of
Probate
for
Ssua anil uiALi paoriTS is what gives enduring and prosperous
Northern
Ohio
Clover
SaVd.
Humersel
County,
and
as
attorney
of
Kssa
1).
TiiOXAS
life (• trade t In future, therefore, we are resolved to lie govern
ami Autma J. Tuomai, of Brownsville, lu the County of iMwut-ijsaTiiKiioeaHAiiB amm, noutuiuin maimb clovbu
Orooeriee.
ed by tbesa^rlnclplei,^
.
aquls, I will offer, at pobllo or private salOf at the store of Baml. 1> HEED. cunoUntly on band and for mU bv
LABaBuiiia.dizlMk ol UKOl’KIliae Ibr mU oniAr «,
Wal«rTUle,Aprll^,1861.
41
PKARBOW k NYU.
JiBAPy PAV^SMALL PBOPPrs,
KiMUAU, lo West Watervllls, on Saturday, the 28th day of Juue
No. 4 Tl8o»l« Kon,b-,
0 U - KBDINOTON fc CO.
next, at tea o’clock lu the forenoon, the house and lot owned
WoUrzIU^Mny II. 1868.
__
May 16, IBItt._________________ 0. II^BBDlNUTON h Co.
aud occupied by JONA. COMBS at ihe time of his deeease i to
SALT.
gether with about seveo acres of pasture land adfohdiig tlie
Embroideriei,
Wanted,
huiilofll. 0* Beosoa, aud a lot ooutaluing about tuiee acres,
8pleudidlolof
Wro’ti'oUars,
In
aau - TUBK8 I3LANU.
J HHEDIATEby, an appionUo., 17 w 18 y«i« old, lo Iwazn situated near the Baptist MeeNnghopse lu West Waterville.
... .
.. fts-to —
.A great
*A variety
DOW ft C08.’
. tiuriltyiDmu
121-2
9260,
at
Var.iil«W
A Uif Polntw'. Tzo;).. A boj out of Uw vllluxt la ptwfarrod.
II C. WAUREN, Guardian cf Catharine 8. Combs.
Abgv.
tb.
U«;r
18.
MHS llUPBVaX’9.
M
Kn<,alro at
J. U1U,« Polul Bbop.
May 18,1663.
8«46

n

Moke LkiOob Seized.—The City Marslial, on Saturday, seized three large chests
filled with kegs, jugs and other vessels filled
with liquor, and also one barrel of gin, marked
tperni oil, and a ten gallon keg of liquor, bro’i
by the Propeller, lie also seized one large
obest filled with kegs and jugs of liquor brought
by the Boston.—[Bangor Whig.

WILL

The following Goods at the

I’apurs. Fino Satin Panel's of exquisite finish and beauty
..4f UiiHSiialti/ Low Prices.
FFRUH, at wholesale and rvUll, a very largo slock of FAffN
Cor Parlors, Coininon Satins at very low prices, Mcdiinii
LY GUOCKIUK.Sand PUOV18ION8.
IT) doz. Linen IMklH., Large Sizcj foi 0 1-4 cte.
nnd UoiTHiion Papers of every tlesurlption—Grained
Also, cniiNtaotly on tmnd, FI.(OL'li of all fcrades, received
10 “ Superior (linility “
“ “ Sets.
Papers, imitations of Ouk,.M;i}(le and Wnlnut—Blended in qci.tiitidcs direct from Now York, and for salo to tho trade at
U) ‘‘ very fine with wide Borders 12 1-2 cU.
,
^
.
Curtuims, Plain Green and Blue Curtain Papers, Gold, Iforiland prices, with addltloa oC freight.
0ct.a^4iK]blcj^-. i
1: '
•
00 “ pairs Gloves from 0 l-I to
1-2 cts. pair
Velvet and Common Bordrr*, Fire Boards anil )*aihto(J
HI “ “•
“
Ifi to2r)c|H. pair '
Wimlow Shades-• all for sale'at the lovYcst possible
.
PIRB INSUR^'CE agency.
7’'^ .“ . "
Hoshry fmiuTo to 25 cts. pair. .
prices.
ay fftote Office, Boston.
PAKASOLS, SUNSHADES* AND VAIiASOLETTS,
April 29, 18.72.
_
__
Al
. _
Chelsea BltitoaL Boston.

OALL8. good Holassus for 91.00
Mr. J. S. Tuhasiiek.—This gentleman,
9J 20 lbs. ‘‘ liruwu 8ugar for #1 00.
with the narrative of whose arrest and impris
12 lbs.
Crushed
fur 8100.
Drown, Uleoohtd and .mbomd TABLE COVERS.
All to be bad at
^
onment readers are familiar, is now in this city,
Coahmen, Tlilbst, Bilk, Palm L«if, and
DOW At €08.* LWG HTOHR,
I than, go to 1 thou ‘ hast no music In thy soul,'no loyo having returned from his captivity. In a morn
5lay,18.
44
Above th« D«poL
FANCY
SHAWLS.
|of the beautiful, and must be of cold blood aud coarse
Ttwzthnr with a full assormi.nt of OIJJVES, HOSE. Black
ing pnper he publishes the copy of a letter ad Dcmf
VEILS, lltlHIi LINENB, DRESS BUTTONS lIDKt’S
FIiiy:
WORKS
I sake.
» "wzsono, UOKZS.,
dressed by him to General Concha, dated so CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS, «t«.
poll THE OOiaiNa FOURTH OP JULY.
bosTON Mvsxuii__ Mr. Osaian E. Dodge, the well
recently as the 22d of Milrchm the present
.
AUK), A LOT or
IBIM.AYS OV EIRE WORRH furni.hod at ihurt uotire.
hnowi
0 vocalist, hat become sole proprietor and editor year, and one of the same date to the Hon.
Couiuittt«ea for CUlvs anti Towns can lie supplied with Kx
SPLENDID PAHA8DLS,
hihitlons, varying In price from 25 to 8500, with NEW DE
® tWi popular literary and miscellaneous paper, for
At much lowsr pricu than can tw fuund .Uawbere.
Ooniel Webster. In the latter, he assigns as
SIGNS, and the very ^st quality of Fire Works, laauufactured
1*« bet long been writing under tlie uoinme tit
by J ■ G • Uvvey, and fur sale by
—ALSO—
a reason for not earlier addressing the Depart
H. W. GllHKCTI.
J""*
Qualls.’ The name of the paper will be cbaiigCaisimeret, Doesttnt, Saiinetls,
lot Federal streef, Forlinmi, Me,
ment of. Stale, or bis own Government, that Broadclotht,
to LUenry ifuuum, aud It will bo IssUed.ln sixteen
Ttctethf ASuRiiaer CfulAs ^ Vt$ihg$.
Between Uio GdImmI Htatee aud Elm House, aud formerly at the
Trbmont House, Boston.
Ij**** lj**t<*d of eight—a more oonvenieiit form for bind- Mr. Owen, then American consul at Havana,
An extenslre Miortuivntof
N. U. Evening Parties can be supplied with large or small
??'
number will contain n piece of music, and In assured liim that he had laid the case fully be
Crockery, Glass Ware, and Looking; Glasses HuaatUles, to suit, of these aoiuslng reereatlous.8w44
'• department Mr. D. will be particularly at home. fore the Department of Stale at Washington.
Of every sise.
New Goods for the Ladies,
[N. Y. Com. Adv.
l'' “’■vices of the former editor, wo are heartily
Live Geese, Super & Cuiiiraon Featliers.
bs. LYFOKD has returne4 from Hoston with a now

* * to learn, will be rataiued, for tbougli we warmly
' come Dodge, we abould bo oorry to loae Putnam.—
In.!
*tn bo iaaued in tlie iiniiroved fonn on the
dtti of June next.

the most fiuililonahlo and dosiraldc Goods; and we triiHt that
our long experience in the husinets, and onr determination to
sell the best articles at tile lowest possible prices, will present
to •iiirohiiserH iiiducenieiits not found elsewhere.

<KrWE

LAUUEasoortatentof IKIOTft au4 ftllOEA Just
received by WM. L MAXWELL, at hU new sUnd,
'i'liird Hoor north nf the William* House.
Those in waut of any article of Glat kind, will do well
to call and okaiiilne before purcluslng elsewhere, os his work U
of a suFEKioa gUALiTV and cannot fall to
perfect satisfac
tion both In price and quuRty
Also, a good nssortnient of IC1D and FINDINGS, SHOE KIT,
and every article usually kept by Hhoe Dealera.
N. B. Custom Woai done, as usual, at short notice and la
the naateat manner.
_Watervy^e, May 1^ 1862^____
___48
_____
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2CJje ^faatern JWfltl,
of IhreRscore years who are not more or less
THE WILLIAIIS HOUSE,
, A!\'D (ni:.\KnAi. btaijh office,
troiihled with this weakness of ihc veins.
Bv
WIBBIAMS &. PKEEMAN,
The principal treatment, aside from dividing
* TEIiL HIM riili WAKE AGAIN.'*
WA TKH VlLl.Es ME.
llic diseased veins willi a knife, or surrounding
WILLIAMS, Ut6 or
the Flmwood Hortt. and J. W'
'* A Wr yoQiiK female hu Just cloMi hrr ty«i In her iMincl them wiili a ligature, and thereby obliteraling ! 1?
nr
...................
of Vs-^
the Varkbr II008B. hnrlng taken
pof«. For many houra •bi>icof*»°pe^ru(i»r™'^ I Item, lias heretofore been, to apply a bandage 1 tho iiotoi'known’
ns
iin'Mviiii.m
WilHame
Ilonnc,” in WAt6rrtUe,re>
vxpiring fr.iffte, Mka ihO'blasv
patronage oft
of tlieir former friends and of
11-r ...-i..--. r-ih-r \..iit h.i.i K !«
n.
I.
nn..l.l
1—_____
______
1_____ 1
,
upcotfiillv
InTllo
llio
iwlronago
longing .n*i iiir fari'nril of .11 .bront fsiii^, stilt Mil It hj as Mrhiglil as it could bc wom. Or a laced slock-: JPf.rSJl public.
,,ui
•irtiTiff (leu.
tlcM. ‘Should
' Shnttid vou
lirftn when
wh#ii yoilr
voilr fkther
flith»r arrtvea,
arrtV<'M. what
wHat .
^
...
...
’
i
Uu'
ou ilrep
atrung
, The Williatni House Is a Qinreal Btaor IIovsb, and traToP
friend Inquired
figniflrnutly. The ing from llie toes to tlie knee
Bhail I ray to him
.. ..............
,
' lers will find It conTcnlcut for taking any of the Stages that
di lug girl nneVoMd her fedhig ejee.enj Mkl with a eniMe—
The
Englisli
have,
liowever,
recently
invent
.
.
....................
i
IcHTc
Walcrvilic
‘ 'fell hhn rn wake again.’ She aluiiiluTcd and aokc no more.”

MISCELLANY.

(KidacorAL Kkcorukr.
" Toll him I'll wake npnln !” The dewy flower
Tlint closed Ita petals with tho wntdtig day,
Shnll henr n pontIc whisper, ’tis the hour,
Ob I «prend tliy boson) to the welcome ray !
'ihc liiiporiup shallows lone themselves in light;
?i«d twilight weeps no more hor heavy tears;
Rice, Slumbercr, nnd in peerless beauty’s sight,
Receive thy richest tints when day appears!
Father, J wake not Men/
:nga
. .
bhiil) gently loose the chains that bind tho earth;
Then hud, leaf, blossom, yea. ten thousand things,
Creation's dny renewing, shall have birth.
Silent no more, the streams shall wander free,
And captive zephyjs spread ihclr wings to fly;
The earth'hoiind routs shall own the mvetic call,
And bid the pri«oncd soul ascend on nigh !
Father, I wake not (fun t
" Toll him Ml wnke again ! ” The hojy seed,
Dropetl in the earth with tears nnd piotis trn*t,
KhiitloiiU day know n still but thrilling cull,
Answered bv life within the sleeping dust,
Full-formed and rlprind shall it hurst the ground,
Sjiring time and harvest midgled into one !
The eternal Ib-aper shall look kindly down,
^Ai)d bind hi.s ahenve.s nnd hear them to his home.

C<l an IruJia-rulibor
ronAi^rincy nf
j 0^ TraTidlers will always find a Conch at tho Depot nnd
«II IIIUI.I lunucr sloCKUig, tonnlSting or ncr gtcnmboat lauding,to Uko them to nnd from this House, froo

work, aim rcacliing to the knee. Thlrt is found of charge
A Rood I.lvr.RY Rtablf., In ronnectlon with the Iloiiie. will
to give belter support to the veins tlinn nny fiitnish
Indiriiluals or parties of pleasure, with horses ana car
Ollier nppliance tliut bus been suggested.— [Kx- riages, to order.
WII.LIAMS A FUKEMAN.
eter News Letter.
A»rrll 21,18C2.
3m40«
Waterville Academy—Summer Term.
“ Banjo ” told " Bones ’’ bow be won the
“beverage” on eating Oysters. ".Jim," said 'lir SUMMER TEK.M of this In.litiitlan will begin on
cliargo of T.
.1. H
“ Banjo,” “ eat nim'ly-iiine, and I eat ii liiin- I MONDAY, May Vtih, nnilor tlic charge
anhon, a. M., Principal, ussistod by Miss
K. Fiet.d,
dred and one, nnd now, bnidder Bones, I ax ye II
Miss Fuanckb L. Am)kn', .Teacher of Drawing nnd
Iiow many worn ditl I cal limn .Jim.” " Bones ” | i’aintinp, and such others as tho wants of the school
gravedy counis bis fingers—“ ninety-nine ahd , mav require.
• v,a Ibundred,
II and» °one moie is a Iliundred
11
'i he tnunber of permanent teachers will, hereafter, bo
one IS
thin arrangement will very conmid one—two more of eourse." * No, nigger" ' sidcrubly increoso the cfllcicncy of fne school, and seFaya Harijo," “ you’s wrong—you don't know ! cure ihoroughnes.s In the diireront departments.
A large class is expected to otiter Oollcpe, the presents
tile rudimtnls of coiiot—I only eal one more. year, from this sohool; nnd those purauing
I eat one Inindrcd—ami won—w-o-n—icon!’’ stadias will find ndvantncc8*Jiere, In this department,

Portland Advertisements.

which arc to be found lii few other places.
aSTKIMlKN STARK,
Sccrctnrv of Board of Trustees.

WaterviUe Liberal Institute.

JWay 27, 1852.
ELMWOOD HOTEL,

ANDHOBCOOOm &, EENNBBBO R. R.

Summer ArrOnyement.
TWO THAUVe FOR ROBTON DAII.V.

Corner of Main ond College fit*., (near the Depot,)
WATRRVILLB,
34
By JOHN Is. SEAVHSr.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
BY
N and after MoifRAT, April, 5, 1852, Trains will ran between
MOBBB WOODWARD,
WATKKVlMiK and I’OItTLAND. in connection with Trains
on the At. aud 8t. L. Railroad, dally, (Snadays excepted) as fol
PORTLAND.
lows :
Isi-aVo WATKIlVIU.R at 6 A. M. and 12 M. Arrive In PORT
LAND At 8.80 A. M., to connect with 8dl0 Train for Boston—and
at 3 45 P. M., to connect with 4 I*. M. Train for Boston.
BY
KBTUtiNit<o—U*ttVo PORTLAND at 7.16 A.M. and 180 P. M.
and arrive at WATKKVILLK at 11 A. M. and 6 06 P. M.
I’a«<.S(>ngcrs foi Lowell, by tnornlng train, will take cars from
Kept on strictly Temperance Principles,
I>awreiire oTiT I/iwell aud I>Rwrci)ce Railroad, and arrive At 1 P.
No. 1 Brattle Square,
M..- and, bv noon train,, will arrive at 8.30 P. M
Tlirough TIrhets, from Waterville to Boston. 3, by rail
Opposite the' Brattle Street Church,
road ; anti by railroad to Portland, and steamer thence to Bos 20,lytr.
BOSTON.
ton, ^2.50.
P'roight Train will leave Waterville dally at G.46 A. M., and
returning arrive ut 4.16 P. M.
Apt 11 f, 1852.
137]
EDWIN NOYR3, 8upt.

R. LL. DAY,

PAPER WAREHOUSE,

6
6
8
e

O

QUINCY HOUSE,

W1EIIEIEIL®(CIS & IL(DH(B

Boston Advertisements.

FOR BOSTON.
Dally [8iitttrdaya and fiondayr excepted.]
'
N and after TUESDAY, the 80th Inst., the
Fast and superior sea-going Steamers, ST.
FfC’K, TCapt. Crnus
iJATTTfRNUn,
crnus B
»turdivant
tuiidivant,)
,j and
nna JOHN MAR

O

SHALL, (Cnpt. Oeo. Knight.) will run as follows:

I/cavlng Atlantic Hnllroad Wharf every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. j and Central Wharf, Boston, on
same days at 7 o'clock P M.
' (^abin Passage to Boston,
SI IK)
IK*ck
“
“
76c

Freight taken at low rotes.

WILDER’S IRON SAFE WAREHOUSE,
And Depot for the*'sale of Hall’s new Patent ,
POWDER PROOF LOOKS.
25 Merchant’s Row, ROSTOIVy Safe cannot be excelled In workmanship, or as a complete
FIRE PROOF 8AFK, by any made in this country.
They will not Injure Books or Papers by Dampness. The locks
now used have a very small key, and should be seen by every
one, before purchasing Safes liavlng the large old fashioned key
Two of Wllder’^s Old Patent Safes, made by mo nnd for
sale low.
JOHN H. WILOER.
April, 1862.
8m87
26 Merchant’s Bow, BOSTON.

M

M

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.

Fluid or Comphine,)F.uti y L mps, Lonthor?xs, liYcA’x,

6
• 6
6
6
6
6
6

8

8
10

1121

1 1-8
1 1-4
1 1-4
1 3-8
1 3-8
1 1-2
1 34

6
6
8

6

8
8
10

1 25

a

1 33
1 37 1 3
1 42
1 GO
2 00

SASH.
7 by 9,3 cents per light.
9 by 13, 4 cts. per light
8 by 10,3 "
“
10 by 14,4 1-2
“
9 by 12,4 “
"
10 by 15—16,5
“
Ogffe, Gothic, and Dove tailed Sash will be charEed
extra price.
BLINDS—MORTISED.
7 by
9, .J2lighted, rtO cts.
9 by 12 and 13, 70 ct,.
7 by
9,15 "
08 “
10 by 14 nnd 10,83 “
8 by 10, 12 “
08“
10 by 16
92
8 by 10, 15 “
67 “
9 by 16
92
All other kinds of Wood-Work ntnnufnotured at his
factory will bo sold proportionablv cheap with the above.
t.h. BLANCHARD.
Waterville, Ang., 1830.

Home, Carriage, Sigh & Ornamental Fainting
Paper Hanging, Glazing, Graining, (^c*

JOSEPH HZIiI.,
STAND, In tho buildlDg occupied by Stephen
Fryo, corner of Main and Temple atreeta, tontlnuea to
carrydn the above Businessin all Its branches, and Is prepared
to execute all orders on the beat terms, and In good style.
SASH AND BLINDS,
Of superior quality, and of all sixes and patterns, will bo famish
ed at prices ns low as can be had In Boston or elsewhere—painted
and gineed, or without. Those In want of cither will do well to
call and examine articles and prices ; as ho can furnish blinds
complete for hanging, or hung In good order, at lower rates than
heretofore obtained in this vicinity. lie uses a cordposltlon in
painting blinds, that enables him to warrant them superior, in
durability, to anything that can bo done elsewhere.
Believing that thirty years exi^rionrc (after an apprentleesh^
of seven years) should qualify him to give satisfaction, h« con
ENGLISH & AMERICAN VELVETS,
dently solicits his share of public patronage
PAINTS, rci^^for uBe,nlwayaf urnlshcd^at shortnetlce.
'rnpustry nnd Brussrls Garpnllngs,
40
Tn new nnd bvnutiful patterns. Also now and handsome de Waterville,,Tan 1,
signs of
The Miracniotu Medicine I
SUI’EB AND EXTRA THREE-PLY AND SUPER
FINE INGRAIN GOODS.
AVATTS’S NERVOUS ANTIDOTE,
EXTRA FINE, FINE AND LOW PRICED WOOL,
AND GRAND RESTORATIVE,
AND COTTON AND WOOL CARPET.S.
7ie Medivnl Wonder ijf the Age. being the Greatest
.STAIR CARPETS, IN ALL GRADES; STRAW MAT The
jDwcorery cuer made t« Medical Science,
TINGS, OF ALL WIDTHS.
PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS. RUGS, MATS, &o.
S it is proved In every instance to bo A SPECIPIfl REMEDY
all
*
.............................................
for
aft
heretofore
deemed
140VJIIVU iijuumuiu
incurable uimroflcsj
diseases, via.;—Apovia., Apo
Our assortment is Tery large, nnd we would invito psrttcutarty tbe attention of Hotel Proprietors, Committees for plexy, Palsy, Neuralgia. Imbecility, Parolysls, Hydrophobia,
Tic Dolouruux, Kheumatltism, St Vitus’s Dance,,...............,
liock Jaw, NerPublic Ituiidings, Housekeepers, etc., to tlie same.
vous Twitchlngs, Delirium Tremens, Convulsions, Cholera, Ver
WM. V. TENNY &, CO.
tfgo, Annfhrodisln, Epilepsy, Spasms. Cramps, Gout, etc.
It will restore Manhood to its Pristine Vigor, even after years
Carpet Hall over Maine Railroad Depot.
of prostration, nnd is the only known and certeln cure for low
Hayniarket Square.
8m84
spirits and mental Debility.
Price—SI a bottle; $9 a doien. Office 410 Greenwich street,
X. FIELD FOWLER,
New York.
JAMES DINSMORE & SON, Skowhegan, General Agents for
COMMISSION MERCHANT, Maine,
to whom all orders should be addressed.
^
13 and 15 India Wharf, Boston.
Sold by I. II. M> W Os Co., Waterville. Also by Dow & Nye,
Kendall’s
Mills. Joslnh Harmon, Unity. O. W. k N. WashAgent for the Mnnufaeturers, has constantly on hand and for
sale at their LOWEST factory prices, N York and Philadelphia burn, Chino. W'. 0. Poor, Belfast. W. P. Buricli, Searsport.
C.
P
Fessenden,
Hnokland. O. I. Robinson, Thomaston Stan
WHITE EEAD,
ley k Bradfont, Wlnthrop. Rowe k Reynolds and Young k
‘Waterford’ Window Glass, Druggists’ Glass W’nre, ‘Tlemann’s’ Co., I^wiston Falls. .Tohn G. Thompson, S. Berwick- P. Morse,
Paints and Colors,‘P. Cooper’s* N. Y. Glue, Neat's Foot Oil, South Paris. J. W. Perkins, Farmington. J. W. Hoyt, Philllpt,
Isinglftss, Drugs, Chemicals, and other Dye Stuffs, ‘Judd’s’ Pa and by dealers in medicine generally.
6tf
tent Wax Candles, all sizes nnd colors, Mitchell’s Adamantine
Candles, equal to Sperm, Cotton Sail Duck, Naval Stores, Ac.
Piano Fortes.
pV^SFVBn^rHE subscriber hasconstantlyon band superior
IB w III 1............
...............................
PIANO FORTES,
of Boston manufacture,
which he wilt sell on the most arcommodatlng terms.
Ho. 18 India Wharf.... Boston.
Waterville, Out. 7,1860
12
JOSEPH MARSTON.
Manufacturers of
1.INSX:E1> 01 Ii, RAW AND BOILER.
DEPUTY iillERIFF,
SOAPS, OF ALL KINDS,
WATERVILLE,
And Importers of Tennant’s Bleaching Powders, Soda Ash, Sal
Soda and Cbemicale,
June 18,1851,
48tf
Kknnriikc Co., Mk,
pons^ap^ly qq hand, and for sale ip (quantities to salt bnyors.

- N. B —Jiach Boat Is furnished with a large number of State
Booms for llic acconimmlation of laadics and Families; and
travelers arc reminded that by taking tills Lino, much saving of
CARPETINGS.
time nnd expense will bc made ; nnd that the inconvenience of
arriving In Boston at late hours of the night will also be avoldeiL
BOSTON, MARCH, 1852.
The Boats arrive In season for the passengers to take the earli
est trains out of the city.
E have now Jn Store and ore constantly receiving our
The company will not' be responsible for Baggage to an amount
Stock of
exceeding $60 In vnliio, and that pctsonol, unless notice is given,
Goods for Spring Sales,
nnd paid for at the rate of one passenger for every $600 addition
and would call the attention of the purchasers of Carpets du
al value.
L. BlLLlNOP. Portland, Agent
ring the present Reason, tc^n Inspection of tho same. Our list
March 24,1862.
87
embracfl.s all grodes of

rrilK AITMMKU TERM will romtnenec on Mondmv, Mav
I 31 under the care of Kkv. J. P........
. -- A. 31.,
--- Prinef->
B’ESTON,
Fotht-r, I'll icaken thrn !
W'llOl.KHAl.K AMI HKTAIf.
pnl.
‘ ‘ Tlie Modern lAngangcs nro critically taught; and fltudonts
' Gttlnx for CoHcro receive aTnoRoucu preparation in the Latin
HIT HIM AGAIN.
I nnd (Ircek lAngunges.
No. 31 Hxchan;cr.At..... l*OUTI.AM>, Mr.
I Tlic Prlnrlpni gives Ids personal attention to scholnra attend
Tlie Boston Oft've /?»nnr^ baa a (-orrotpondto tho idghcr bninchos of Kngliih study, to those belonging
Constonlly on hand or nmniifnottjrcfl to order, nlT ing
rnt who writes orer tlip nomine dr plume of sizes ninl fjiinlitir**-of Printing; and Duok Papers, Wrap- totlin Oinssicnl Department, and to such ns are designing to
tpinlify tlnanselves for (lio business of Toaobing. Voung lAsdios
MRS. E. F. BRADDURY,
KaNNV I-’ehn.
In the number of ihiil paper pirif?, lialcnifi, lliirdwnro, Cloth, Shoe, Knvelopc, Post lielonging to tho school oceupy an elegantly furnished room un
tho iinmoditiUs care of the Precuptresa; but at the recita
ffl It IL IL U IT 'jE m a
of lilt; Cib insl. slie Ibns .seizes some old ‘ Myn- Oflicc, Cotton Pattiiifr nnd nil the varieties of Manilla der
Paper; also,'Crunk, Band Box, Binders’ nnd Bonnet tions, pupils receive Instruction from the Teacher who may
—AND DEALKU IN—
lii er ' by ibe hair :—
Hoanls. Hon«‘c an:l Ship Sheathing, Tarred nnd un- huvQ the especial enro of the Class to which they belong.
, per term of 11 weeks.—Common Kngllsli Branches,
MNKRY,
GooiIb, Slniwls, Silks, Dress
IELu>r.
O 1 , Fancy
i'.uikiy vxvzvntr.,
• I-oo'k bert-, Mr. Norris. I want somelrody tarred in roll anti ream**. All the varieties of Fancy Tuition
Higher
KtigHsh
Branches,
$4.00;
Highest
Engli<<I>
Bran(JoodB,
Worsted*^,
Yarns, Hosicir, Gloves, Needles,
('uloroil niitl ptiizoa demi rnpcri., togctlior with a lart'o |
86.001 axTRA ciiAa<ja,forMd.lc,*«.00,
to liold me ! I’ve jti.st ticen reading an exirnol assortment
Threads. &c., OrrosixK Boutkllk
ol Fuols Cap, l‘ot and Leller Taper, ruled for use of I’lnno, $2.00, for Drawing, $1.
WATEKVILLE, DIE.
lioin ‘ Blackwood,’ by a ficrinan Professor by uiid unruled.
371 y
No scholar taken for Ics.s than half a term ; and those who en
Cork Paid for Rags.
ter between the beginning and middle of tho term, arc charged
ibe name of Slabr, in wliicb, after commenting
with tuition from the commencement.
FASHIONABLE
DRESS-MAKING.
most severely upon tlie ebarncter of Louis NaThe School Is provided with Pclton’s auperlor Outline Maps,
and with a good hot of Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus.
['olean. lie compresses the pith of tbe mailer
Florence and Sirn'v Bonnets Repaired in the
To the latter, valualilc additions have recently been made.
STEELE & HAYES,
AIllKKiks used in the Institution maybe obtained In Waterinto Ibis niil-sliell—‘But no reliance can be
Latest Style.
Tille.
ALPHEUS LYON,
no. 110 Minnijv sriu-irr......I’oiiTiiAA'n,
|.bleed on liini. In a word, hie character is
Scc’y of the Board of Trnstees.
MOURNING
BONNETS AND VEILS,
I I^AVE, as usual, nu extenslvo nsLortoicnt of KAItTIIKK ifc
Waterville, 1852
thill of a iconiaii ! ’
With a fnll Assortment of
Oli.4SK \V\RK, rice, dfo , of thcii own ini|>ortatinn,
CRAPKS, Mi SUNS, LA WNS, JACONETS,
Wbat do you mean liy that, you old German which tlioy offer by the Crate or n . retail, on the most favorable
and other MOtJRNINO COOPS.
1
eiiMiiudgeon ? Ain’t women the qtiielesl, pa- terms, for cosh or approved credit. Their stock comprises
‘Celeste Blue' Ware, a new nrtb Ic (■laas Ooblcta,
C.
A.
KKillARDSOlV,
li' niesi, lovingest animals in exislenee, wlicn
“
Tuiiiblrrs,
Malt Blue
“
“
“
l^tmpK, for Oil.
Blue and Brown Printed do
BARBEH AND HAIRDRESSER,
lliey gel nil lliey waul? Did yon ever see a
“
for Fluid
White Stone
do
j^ESPEi'TFULLY informs tlm cltliens of Waterville,that he
BrUtanuia I.ump^,
woman snarly wlien lier purse i.a properly siipFlown Blue
do
has taken the OLD STAND, on Main street, lately occupied
“
Teapots,
Stone
do
by Mr Nunn-where ho will be happy to attend to all orders In
pli'd. and .'lie lia.s gown.s enough in Iter ward Yellow
“
Coffee Pots,
Common
do
his
lino. CHAMI’OOINO, and HAIR CUTTING and HAIR
“
Castors.
robe ? Tl.eir tempers are angelic, if ibey’re Toilet Ware, earthen and painted
DUKSSINO done in good style.
Vasee,
(liranduUs,
iiohir
Lamps,
Ilangiug^lo
(
for
Oil,
Waterville,
Aug. 19, 1S61.
6
onlv managed riglil. If you will brusli .a cal'.4

.

DOOR, SASH AND BUND FACTORY.
_B •nbscriiier ha-Ini; recently .tied up machinery of
most modem aud ImprOT.d kind, for the mannfacUiro of iTa
rloUR kinds of Wood-work, and having employed thole weltskUh
ed tn using It, will now offer for sale the articles bafeln ennma
rated, at the following prices:—
DOORS.

A

t his new

W

A

b.iek llic wrong way, you must ex|iP(l to gel Tea Tra>a, Plated Cactorff, (beautiful xt> le.) Pltried Spoons, Ac.
JOSEPH MAESTON,
PAINTING.
DEALER IN
seialebcd. Women' (not cats) always know
Old
Post
Offleo,
oppofilte
Jlarston's
Block,
will
bc
occuFLOUR AND CORN.
w li.al lliey want, and ibal’s more than half tlie
pied' this
season as a PAINT
SHOP,
where those desirous of FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
ivi.
I
t
■
•
....................
.............................................
JAMES LEE & CO.
Ku-hinond
Family
Exlm
West India Goods and Groceries*
llnvliig fiiood Work at lixlretuely Low Prices,
men do ; nnd they want il wlien they ask for 900 2.5t)‘(b.. l-rvil'g
Ol’R.
"red'g Kxlr
will
do
well
to
call.
Having
had
many
years
experience
ns
n
Crockeiy nnd Glass "Ware.
100 do ‘ Wheatley * Bakers»)J
it. loo. wiilioul any lieibs or liabs, or ifs or buts.
House nnd Sign Paintor, (Hazier, drainer, (Hldcr, nnd Paper1U,000 Biishcls prime Vclhnv mealing |
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter striiined, Solar and Lin
Ain’t lliey full of fun, nnd smiles nnd capers,
F. KIMBALL,
lluuger,thu subscriber bus no hesitation in saving to those who
and White
j
seed
Oils,
Course, Ground and Blown Suit, Irish
may favor him witli their patronage, in nnv of the above bran
before they are niairied—and wlial do lliey
250 Boxes M. Fenders' nnd
) TOB-XCOO
>k)S8,Smifr, Ilcmn and MnnUla Bedeords,
ches, tlmt they will be pleuhcd with tho AMOUNT and (QUALI
‘ I'owliutan'
j i
.
-< •
!are &C.-, &c.
TY of the work, or no pay required.
Stone Wr
look like afterwards, willi their long faces,
^
For sale bv N. 0. & C. H. CRAM.
N. B.—Orders from adjoining Towns, cither for SIGNS or
The above poods will be sold for cash or shortand a|>
Bwollen f t es. and calien morning’gowns, crnwlnOUSEn’Al'NTINO. promptly attended to. .
April 27,
3mll
*
Long Whail, Vorlland.
^proved
credit.
(20-tf.)
Waterville, .Mar. 11.
(34)
WM. -M. DOE.
in" round the house like hyspeplic caterpillars.
SHOULDER ARMS!
PAPER
WAREHOUSE,
Dr. E. F. WHITMAN,
Winn tin y’ve been worsliipped like a divinity
MECHANICAL and SURGICAL DENTISTRY
P. HA XTER would inform tbe oitlimns of B'atervllle and
No. 31 Excliaiigc Street, l*ORTLA\l>.
J. FELLOWS & CO.
OOUEIST
AND
ADB18T,
vli'lnity,
that
he has removed from Silver street to Main
r
.
DURU.kiVK
respectfully
informs
hi^
for six months, or more, yon expect lliem to ^OTTCE.—Thu subseriber having rented the PAPER MILLS
Main Street, opposite the Post Ofllre,
friends that he can at all times bc found at No. 114 Court street, opposKo Afden street,—BOSTON. Street, No. 3 Tlcoiilc How, up stairs,
formerly operated by D\r & Eton, aouid liercb) give no YirOULD invite the attention of the public to their superior
hop riglil off their pedestal, after matrimony,
his office in Waterville, where he will be pleased
Sign of the Big Padlock,
to the public, and espeeinlly to their former patrons, Miathc IT stock of
to wait upon all who may need hisseTvices.in In
and cioneli down at your feel, like a whipped tice
Also inventor and manufacturer of
is prepared to execute orders wl'h dospatoh. Having rtH’entlii
Where he would bc happy to sec all his old custoaiors and wclserting. Plugging, or Extracting Teeth. He assures all such as
Hats,
Caps
&
Gent’s
Furnishing
Goods,
fitted
up
the
BlilU
by
the
introduction
of
the
lut4’Ht
iniproved
eome
new
O’
n
es.
After great expense in fitting np bis shop, Le
INVISIRLK
L
a
It
TRUMPETS.
have
fears
of
deception
In
the
use
of
impure
gold,
that
he
manu
spaniel, wlio dare not even growl to himself machinery, he Hatters himself he sball be able to give n superior
They have just received a large assortment of Hats and factures his own plate from pure gold, of which fact ho can al
is now prepared to do anything in the line of
wlien ills ears get cuffed.
surface snd finish to bis Paper, and iu all ruhpucts satisfy those ^^j^Capn. of all Htyles and i)UitHtieN, conblstlng partly of silk ways give them perfect satisfaction.
A GOOD CUP OF TEA.
Wlil'I'ESiniTHIIVG,
,;inil Fur Bats, Wool und FurTuDi)dcosund Mexican Hats,
may favor him with orders
B. tises cither tho Turn-key or Forceps, In extracting teeth,
‘ Clmrncler that of a woman ! ’ humph ! As who
OW delicious and refreshing is a good cup of Tea I And how such as Staking and Repairing LOCKS of all descriptlens—-Rank,
blu< k, Drab and Brown ; Silk and I^lohuir, Plubli, GUixud and asDr.
N. B.—Cabu paid for all kinds of Paiter Stock.
the patient may choose Prices for extracting teeth, 26 cents.
many there are who pay fifty cents, and even 76 cents, a Store, House, Chest, and Quu Locks. Keys fitted and altered to
Cloth Caps, of all stylus and prices.
R LL. DAY.
to Louis Niipolean, he isn’t a man to my taste, March, 1.362________ 3in87________
Ether and Chloroform is used when requested, if deemed safe_
pound for common Tea, when they can have for the same mon
(■(Mit's I'lirntHhing (soucis,—A large variety, consii-ting of ,
•
, ...
any pikttern.
nor you either ! Did you ever see a man tlial
black and Fancy ('ravata nnd Scurfs, plain and fig’d ; I’ocket 1 Rooms in Ihihsvom's HuiUling, comer Main and Lhn sts. ey, or less, a nice, fresh, and sweet Tea, newly opened, with an
The subscriber, having served a regular apprenticeship at
FUUNITUKE WAHKHOUSE.
armna anti taste which Imifaft a dellghtffi], pleasafit ghrw^tiDdl flllASS
Iiakfs
of
all
tiualUlcs
;
Mufflers
Buck
Cloves,
lined
and
uiiHd
f'LOf'R MAKIKU, feels assured that he ran give
Waterville,
July,
1850.
bad half the fortitude of a woman? Ask the
an
invigorating
influence.
All
Teas
arc
injured
by
being
expos
52, 5J, 50 Exchange Street......PDIiTLAXH.
fd : M'ersted, Cashmere, Black Kid, Lined Kid. Burllii, Cotton,
perfect satisfnetion to all who may want CLOCKS REPAIffKD
ed to the air, and lose their goodness by remaining long in the or CLEANED All work done promptly, on the most liberal
anti silk Gloves, of all prices: UudersliirtH and Drawers, n large
doctors about that, if you can catch one that
BOOK AND JOB FRINTINa
chest
after
opening.
Such
Is
not
the
ease
with
the
Teas
sold
by
assortment, together with nil articles usunllj kept In this lino of
terms, and warranted.
WALTER COREY,
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DO.NB AT
will tell the truth. If a man gets a scratch on
REDDING & CO , at their “China Tea Store,” No. 198 Wash
business. Also Trunks, ^’ullsns nnd I’arpct HngM. very low.
much enlarged nnd Improved Iris Cnbli^tnnd Uhnir
ington Street, Boston. Tills store has been in successful ope
They have also ou Imml a new and full assortment of
bis little finger, tbe whole house is put in requi JI^AVING
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
NEW STOCK.
Factory, offers for sale tbe J.AKGKST, CHEAPEST fc BEST
ration flve years, and Tea, Coffee, and Chocolate only are sold
School, Classical, and Standard Misecllancons
there Thoosands of chests of Tea arc received by tho Proprie*
sition fur sticking plaster, opodeldoc, Russia assortment of
^Osl received, direct from New York, an assortment of
3 1-3 BOUTKLLK BLOCK, Mxra-S».,
tors,
and
disposed
of
annually
;
and
their
stork,
for
variety
of
BOOKS.
IIOESEHOED FiniNITirRE,
nv AIAXIIAAI Ai 1VI5IR.
.‘'live, and mercy knows what ; and if you own
kinds, la not equalled in the city. Beskles, detothig their sole GUNS, PISTOLS, AND HUNTING UTENSILS — blch a9
Also,RT ATIOM^RY of every description,
offered iu this State, aud c(|ual to any in Ntw England. All
Double Guns, Fine Twist, Full Ribbed ;
atte-ntloti to the sale of Tea, it gives the pnrehnser an advantage
a fine pair of eyes, and don’t want ’em damag- ever
Con.sisting In purtof Drawing P.aper.s, Bristol aud Marble Board, AMERICAN LIFE INSBRAkCE COMPANY, In knowing where he can always get fresh, sweet, and choice
styles of
”
”
”
lllHe and Shot;
white and Colored Crayons, Drawing Pencils, India Ink,
ON THE MUTUAL I’LAN,
”
German}
quaUticj, at a
cd, you’d belter not say much to bim til! it gels French Drawing Room & Chamber Furniture, Ulk,
Ivory Kohlers, liCtter stamps, sand Boxes, Wafer Cups, Bcaling
”
Fancy;
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
n
a
u-v- il
RUh Chamber Si.ts,(Landscape g?ul Flowers,)
VERY LOW FRIOE.
well.
Then
there ......*4
Hiii’t -n .............
fiiva^-er -V...
aiiimni in
Wax, Wafers, Inkstands, Enamelled Cards, Kidder’s and PavSingle
Fine Twist, Patent Chamber;
Intlcllihle Ink, Slotes, Blue, Black and Red Ink, letter,
To enable Families in the country to lay in a supply for their
Fancy English Guns, silver Mountings ;
existence limn h raun when he is hunyry. Go Together with nil sorts cf the more common articles. Ul'IIOL- son's
OPFIOIALLY APPROVED DT THE COMPTROLLER OF ACCOUNTS.
hlllet
nnd
hill
Paper,
plain
and
embossed
Envelopes,
Almanacs,
own
use,
the
propriutors
offer
Five
Pounds
good
sweet
SoucuoNO
Fowling
Guns
of all descriptions ;
STEUY work, iu all its branches.
Gammon Boards, stetd Pens, Holders, etc. A large assortment of BARZILLAI HUDSON, PREmPENT. B. R. HALK, Sxcrstary. for $1.26; Five Pounds Oranob Pekoe for $1.76; Five Pounds
ask a favor of him some time just before dinner,
Pistols of nil kinds, Illffc nnd Smooth Bore;
NiAovo.Vo
for
$1.^;
F^Vo
Pounds
Fine
YotNO
lltsoN
for
$2;
Powder
Flasks
and Shot Punches, Lever Tops;
live
Geese,
Common
and
Russia
Feathers,
HON.
NEAL
DOM
,
Dortfand,
C
ouncillor
for
M
aine
Faticg
Goods,
Pej'fumety,
Cutlery,
tfc.,
but don’t wait for an answer without your will
Five Pounds Old Hyson fur $2 60; and Coefeb,ground at their
Belts, single nnd double ; Wad Cutters, assorted }
Dr. N. K. BOUTELLE, Waterville, Mxo. Examiner.
Curled Hair, Cotton and Palm Leaf Mattre>scs. A first rflte as which will he sold at the lowest prices. We have on band a
own
mills,
Ten
Pounds
best
Cuba for $1.20; Tun Pounds best
Bullet
Moulds
of
all kinds ;
is made ; and if the razor don’t work right sortment of
he friends of temperance have recently procured a Charter Java for $1.60; Ten Pounds best Mocha for $1.80, okoItnd.
good assortment of
Coxu’s best water proof Caps, warranted
:/or a Life Insurance Company, with a view to insure tbe
when he is shaving in the morning, catch up
L.OOK1NO-OL.ASS£:S,
from the country, enclosing tho money, may be
" Ground Edge}
Paper Hangings,
lives of temperance men, by themselves, that the> may securesent atOrders
WalkeV’s
n
„
our risk ; and the package will be carefully forwarded,
tho children, clear the coast, nnd run to the in Gilt, Mahogany and Walnut Frames.
which will bo sold at cost.
the advantages of their temperance principles, without being strongly packed. Orders by Express men hnmedfatelj attended
Best 0. D. and F. BI., also Double Charged Caps;
The
above
Goods
are
all
new and FREsq, and will bc sold at subject to pay losses iitourrud by intemperance.
This
stock
comprises
almost
every
article
in
the
House
Fur
nearest neighbor’s. And ns to pin money, al nishing line, at prices that cannot fall to sntiifnrtory. Pur prices whiuh cannot fail to give satisfaction.
to.
Address
UEUDIKti A Co.,
Cap Primers, Cone Wrenches, Screw Drivers ;
In this Company, those who are insured for life, and thus pro
Gqd WRds of assorted sizes.
China Tea Store,
Please give us a call.
J. FELLOWS A CO.
though cdl a man can earn, wouldn’t pay a chasers are invited to call.
(Dec., 1861 —6m23
pose to share the profits of the business, nob only have the same
Otneow
298
W
abiiinoton
S
treet
,
BOSTON.
I’he
shove
Stock will be sold as low as can be boucht In tkv
WATsaviLy, Nov. 20,1861.
security furnished by the best conducted Mntual CoinpanleSf
wife'f irager,yel, if you haven’t'any afTccticHi^te.
buHhey have the entire earnings of the Company on the low
WILLIAM A.,______
TT
>SStE
KATIOKAL
I^E
nlffURANCE
(KL.
(Late
of
the
firm
of
Robi^n
k
Hyde)
''
P^TICULAH
ATTENTION paid to ALTEKjNG and KEP.4If{.,
.xotes,
altor
dcducUng
expenses
;
and
in'
addition
t>6
th^.
every
ate pa, orr a, Cig-henrted
ms
brother, or accd'fdnfS^'
‘
'
. MANUKACTI’UEI^ AND DKALEU IN ,
' dolltir of the rnpBal (8100,(X)0] Is liable for the payment or loss-,
' On the Mutual-Plan.
dating hrother-in-law—Heaven help you !■
Irtervllle. June, 1^1.
7ti4n ~
pes. This, we believe, affords allundaot security to the public,
Aromatic Catarrh and Headache Snnffi
I and presents decided advantages over any other Company in the
Did you ever kno«' a man whose wife was SPERM, LARI) AND WHALE OIL,
his SNUFF has proved the most effectual remedial agent
OFFICE, STATE RTKF.ET, MONTPELlElt, VT.
I country, for there Is none to ouir knowledge organized upon thin
TICONIC
AIKTIGHTl'
known for removing a
And Sperm Candles,
lent to State Prison who ever made her a call
i plan.
No 68 Caxal 8t., \
lyltf
Il'.ABAXTbK CAPITA!. 9>l<»0,000 |@ta2.
It is the pecaliar merit of this Company, that it combines all Cold iiKjkt Head, Headache, and all- Catarrhal Affections.
he subscribers would respectfully say to the public thattbry
at that intcreeting Institution? And did you MANUFACTORY,
STORK, No. 208 Fo«l St.,
(
POBTI.ABin.
,000
have got up a new
Net accumulation from 2 vears' I
OOO
the advantages of the two systemsIS—of Joint .^tock
.
and..............
Matnal
It relicfes tho patient of Giddiness or DIziiDess tn the Head—
business, ending Feb. 1,1862. i ^ ’
ever know a woman even ii she’d a duzen
I Insurance; while Its business is done for tho t^uefft of the hold of all Whizr.ing ot Buxcliig Sensations, sdcli ns are produced by
COOKING STOVE
^PREMIUM
OROXJin)
ROCK
SALT.
ers of life policies nnd not for stockholders.
too great a flow and pressure of blood upon tho brain ; cures tlio
sticks spoiled over her head, who didn’t bribe
thealrtlghtprinciplc,oallud the TICONIC AIRTIGHT. TIii»
“ Mulufd Life Insurance is the Poor Man's JVeallh amt I
FREEMAN YATES, Qenural Agent for Maine
IVALDRON k CO.—PORTLAND,
llciidiichu, and is tho only agent known upon which you can rely on
Stove
is
better
adapted
to the wants of the publl
___
^ 8tow
ublic than
any
jailors and stone walls till she got ut him, some
a
good
luvestfutut
for
the
Capitalist."
with confidence for a complete RADICAL CURE of that most trou' 19 ____
JOSHUA NYE. Jr., Waterville, liocal Agent.
re the only manufacturers of the real “ Premium Ground
that has ever before been offered. The castings are much thirkrr
somo disease, the CATARRH.
Hock Salt.” Purchasers nrv cautioned to obtain the Pre
how or other, to tell him how she loved him all
than
those
of
other
stoves,
consequently
not
so
liable
to
crack
or
FFICERS.—Doct.
JoliuH
Y’.
Dewey,
President;
lion*
Daniel
It
cleanses,
strengthens
and
restores
to
healthy
action,
all
mium brand by Waldron & C0.4 which will always be found
Valuable Real Estute for Sale.
barn oot. Even if a plate slioulil by accident ot otherwise giT'
the better, the wickeder he grew, und the more thoroughly cleanK'd and superior to any other article in tho 0'Baldwin, Viru President; James T. Thurston, Secretary.
ILL be 80^ to those who shall make the highest offer, with those organs and membraneous {Missages of tlie head, thu obstruc- out, how much easier to get it replaced where the patteriii arc U
BOARD OF FINANCE.—Homer W. licatou, Albert L. Callii),
ttoD
of
which
produces
I’otn
in
the
Forehead
and
region
of
ttie
niarkct.
6Bt27
satisfactory security, between tho present time and the
other people hated him ; and how, if he had Manufactured by
Eyes, a sort of snufllingju the Nose, a sense of matter dropping be found, than to be at theexponse of making new onkb, or send
Jolm A. Pnge.
WALDRON 4t <*0.
ffrst day of May next, the FARM in Clinton, near Hunter’s
ing to New York or Masaaclmsetts where the stove was made-'Si
DIUECTOUS.—Julios Y. Dewey, M. D., Montpelier; lion. ' Mills, on which James Hunter now resides, with the buildings from the Head into the Throat, ete.
*
abused her, slie dare say it was more her fault
Daniel Baldwin, Prt'S. Vt Mu. F In. Oo , Montpelier; Hon. Paul ' thureon. together with a tract of TIMBER LAND on tho Gore,
It is an unfailing cure for DUtEDiNQ At the nobe, If persevered nearly nil have had to do who have used Western manufactured
stoves. Every plate in our Stoves is worranted perfect and msde
than ‘ his’n.’ And wliai did Kosi-uth’s wife do
Dillingham, Attorney, and late M 0., Waterbur) ; Hon. Tlmo-; so called, amounting, with farm, to some flve or six hundred in but a short time.
Boiton and Lowell—Fare Reduced.
good stock. These Stoves are sold with or without appsrstor,
thy P. Bedfield, Att'y nt l/nw, nnd Director Vt. Mu. F. In. Co , acres. Also, twentv-six forty-eighths of the GRIST MILL at
Look out jtor QridLby'e CotraTERPEiT. Buy nofbe that bos not of
for him, you ..lupid old fool I—and what did
08 may best suit the pureiiaser.
Montpeilur; Hon. Julius C'onrerse, Att’y at Law, and Lt.Gov. Hunter’s Mills, (ncuidfiig
on it tho name of Ciiab. Bowen.
•
' 111 ■' the
........................
- - other
land, privileges, boase,
arid
We also keep on hand BOX STOVES of various sizes, solubit
Vt., Woodstock; Hon. Edmund Weston, Att’y at Law, Must buildings connected with tho same.
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, Ble., Wholesale Ag^nt. To wham
tho American women of the Revolution do for
for Churches, School Houses, Stores, Work Sfanpa, Ac. Jok
to Duatun—1.7 5 to Lowell (
Randolph ; Orron Smith, M. !>., Muntpullur ; Jose. B. Danforlh,
orders for supplies of the medlcino may be addressed.
For more particular Information, Inquire of
SStf
their husltands?—and what will their female ^HE new, luiffl,-CM)
at our Foundry and examine for yourselves before purrbiF |
Sold in W;aterviiie
.....................................
■* LOW & call
by WM. DYKR and* ■1.11.
anti fast sailing Steamer OCEAN, Capt. E. H Jr., Firm of Eastman and Dunforth. PubUshers of Yerqioiit
KSTY & KIMBALL, or
I---,—.......—...............
-LAND.
ing elsewhere.
WEBBER k IIAYIL
"otriot,
Montpelier
;
Homer
W.
Heaton,
Atl'y
and
Director
Vt.
deEcendanls do foryou,you beer-drinking phlegm
Sanford, until further notice will leuvu Steamboat IVliarf,
tfaticrTlUe, Mar.2,ISo2
W.&W.aKTCUELL,\Vttter»me Co.; Winthrop, Stnnloy & Prince; Rendflcld, Lewis Da
WatervUie,
Nov. 18, I860.
17
llallnwell, every Monday and TiiURsrAT, for BosUin, at half Bank, Montpelier; Albert L. Catlln, U. 8- Collector foi Vt., Bur
vie;
Skowhogan,
leaiic
Dyer;
Norridgewock,
J.
H.
Saw
niatic, tobacco-dried old German, if you dare past 2, Gardiner at S, and Bath at 6 o’rlock P. M. Returning, lington; John A. Page, Cosh. Vt. Bank, Montpelier, George
ZINC PAINTS,
yer.
Iyl2cew
MARBLE FACTORY.
W. OuBamur, Wool Mauuf and Director Vt. Bank, Barre; Chas.
show your phiz-mahogany this side of the pig- leaves Foster's IVhurf, Roeton, every Tuesday and Friday eve- Dewey,
WARRANTED PURE.
See. Vt Mo. F, In. Co Moutpellor.
The lubKrilwr keep, conitantly on hand at his shops si
Thu
following
are
the
6th,
0th
and
8th
sections
of
an
act
In
pond ? ' May you never know hy experience uing.
DR. PETTIT’S CANKER BALSAM,
The Ocean is a new Boat, bnilt expressly for this route; well
WATERVILLE AND SKOWHEGAN.
THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY,
furnished with boatrAd fire engine, and her good qualities ns addititon to an act Incorporating the Company :
FOR TUB CURE OF
what this means :
lAnOK OHjorlmcnt of ITAI.IAN, VKllMONT and N. VOf.K
”Sbo.6. It shall be lawful for said Company to issuepolicles
Wareliofise 45 Day at., iV£W YOtiK,
a sea boat, with her splendid accommodations, will render her a

D

H

T

T

T

A

W

* 1 liere']l be k emit on tho chair,
There’ll 'oe slifimra for aomeboily,
'I hero'll be a wife's tender care—
Love’s Iqnd endenrmrnt fur somebody.
There'll be the little one's charms.
Soon 'twill be awakened for soinebudy,
When 1 have bo(h in tny arms,
Oh, how blest will be* somebody*’
Fanny Fkrn.

The Revolver, a Mis.igiippi paper, fires
(sayi the N. Y. Mirror) a sharp shot at tobac
co. Tho editor, who is an amusing fellow,
speaks thus:
‘ We remember vividly and well, ihat in our
years of sin and shame, when we defiled our
mouth with the vile, filthy, disgusting nnd dead
ly narcotic, we were dry about every hour,
and with a devilish sort of thirst that mere wa
ter would nut begin to extinguish ; il took a
brandy smasher, or some other equally potent
dram of diluted hell-fire to quench the tobacco
drought. It was chew and drink, drink and
chew, alternately, through tbe day ; und wo are
eonvineed that chewing superinduced morbid
thirst, and drinking incited to chewing.
So
thoroughly sali.sfied are we that tobacco con
sumption leads to rum consumption, that, were
we Eupieme lawgiver, and resolved to bring
about total abstinence from every article, the
use of which could bc abused to the injury or
destruction of the user, we should begin hy prokibiting the cullivaliun of tuhaeco.
VAKIC08B Veins.—Our reatlerg, probxbly.
all know that lbod« vengeU wbicb entry pure
red blood from Ibo bearl, arc called arteries,
while those wbicli curry the dark blood to the
bearl, are called veins. The veins id the legs
are furnished, at short intervals, with little
valves, wbiuh support the column of blood, and
prevent it ffoin flowing back- NoV sometimes,
especialljr in old people, the valves of the veins
and tbe veins themselves, in Ibe calf of tbe leg,
become very weak and do not force Ibe blood
aluiig as they do in a slate of beallb. Tbe blood
then collects in them, and swells them out in
large purple knots, or bunches, and in Ibis stale
they are called Varicose Veins, which means,
veins preternalurally enlarged. Tliese veins
■ometimai burst, lelling out Ibe blood which
Ihe^ contain, and forming ulcers wbicb are ofteijiliinea exceedingly difficult to heal. Tber«
nre but few persons who bave reached tbe age

of Insurance to any married man upon bis own life, expressed
to bc for the sole use and benefit of his wife; ond In case of her
surviving bim, the sum or net amount ol such insurance be
coming diiu and payable by the term tbnreuf, shall be payable
to her, for her own use, free from the claims of bis reprt'sentatives, or any of hJs creditors ; but such exemption shall not ap
ply when the amount of premium annually paid shall exceed
two hundred dollars.”
8bo. 6. In cAse of the death of the wife before the decease
of hui husluind, when tlio insurance is expressed for the benutit
of the wife, tlie amount i>cconilng due after his death shall be
)ay4ble to her children, fur their solu use, and to their guardian,
fun'
;der age.”
Sec. 8. In no case shall it be lawAil for tlie said Company
BIVER NAVIOATION.
to loan any sum of money to any director or officer of said Com
pany, upon any security whatever ”
By this law
r it
............
....
will 1)6 perceived
that a mairled man may in
TUB STKAMKn t:U.YTOK—UAi*T. JKWBLI..
sure his life in his omii name fur the sole use and benefit
of
Ilia
wife
nnd
children.
ILL le*Te tV«l.rTlll« rcgul.rl,-'at 8 o'clock A. M. on Mon
Calipobnlv Rises taken on reasonable terms.
d.y, TuMd.y. Thur»d.j'and Friday, and on Wedneaday
srKHIIEI^i STARK, Agent.
____
uturday at 6 t-2 A. M. Reluming, learca Aiiguata at I P.
and Saturday
JOHN BENSON, M. D., Bled. Examiner.
M.on Monday, Tuoaday,TUur»day and Friday,and on VVcdnci
Waterville, April 8,1862.__________
88_____
day aud Katueday on aniTal of gteaincr Ocean from Uoston
Fare *26 eta. each wa*
•y*
Excelsior and Crane's Patent Washing Soaps,
Watorvlllt, May 18,1862.
lso Castlle, SoUa, Candla, Chemical Olive, and Fancy Soaps,
Crane'8 Patent Waihing Soap.
for sale by
WILLIAM BYEU, Apothecary.
Waterville, Aug. 14,1861.
n exeeUent article for family um
Ate. II. itEDlNGTON k CO-’S,
Waterville. March 26,1862*
Noroross’ Patent Planing Machine.
anilla aud UEMP llOltnACSK, Best quality LATH ^plIE subscriber has for sale Norcross’ I’atenl Planing Machine
I for PLANING BOARDS, PLANK or CLAPBOARDS. This
YARNS, BED CORDS, CLOTHES LINES, eto.eto. Con
It considered thu best Blachlne ever offered to the public. A
PEARSON and NYK.
stoutly uu band and for sale by
Premium of a Gold Medal was awarded at the New York Fair,
41
^Waterville April 28, '62.
for Its fine specimen of work, exceeding ail other. Also a Sil
ver Medal was awarded, at the Fair at Boston, lor Its superior
DR. li. P. BABB,
work.
Q:2?“DeoUiou of the U. 8. Circuit Court, Boston—” No infringe
aving purchased the goods,chattels,and fixtures belonging
to DU
DU. J. F. NOYES, offers bii profe^onal servioes to the ment of Patent.”
public.
ORDERS for Maohinus promptly answered. RIGHTS for
OrriCB over tbe store of Wm. U. Blaie k Co. -Loduino at the Towns sold on reasonablo terms.
WlLUAMS llOUbB.
80
OAULILE WIUPPLB.
Lewiston, Ble., Bfarch 6, 1863.
3nf34

great favorite with the travelling pnbllo ; and the proprietors
ho]
lope to have
■
a share of the business the coming e<
Stages will be in leadincss on the arrival of the Ocean in Hal
lowell, to carrv passengers to IVitithrop, ituadtleld, IVilton, Liv
ermore, Farmington, Dixfleld, Canton, Skowltegnu, Norrldgewock, Waterville. ke.
The Steamer CLINTON will also be in readiness to toko freight
and passengers to and from WaterviUe on the days of arrival
aud sailing.
N. U. This boat will take no live oalvcs on freight (his seaA. U. HOWARD, Agent
Hallowell, May 18,1862.
44lf
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RemoTal.

L. MAXWKLL wuulil Inffiriu hli former pntronp
and tbu public, fitat he has removetl to the third dooi
north of tbe WllBouis House, opposite 1.11. Low A^i^-’s, where
they will find him ever rvail> to supply Uiem with

Honfr-Shoeing and Custom Work,

RE’prepared to supply their Zlno Palnte; at the following
prices t
No. 1 White, ground In oil, Oo. per pound.
No. 2 White, ground in oil, He. per pound
No. 3 White, ground In oil, 7c. per pound.
Brown and Black, ground in oil, 6 l-2c. per pound.
Dry White of Zinc, 6c. per pound.
WIIITK------------------‘ thorough test in Europe and
KIAICPAIIVT •after
tho United States, lias been found to retain its beauty anilU protective qualities longer than any other paint. For whiteness
and brilliancy it is unrivalled ;-'it is free from all poisonous
propertioi so common and dongcrous in other pigments; will
cover, equal weight, from 40 to 100 per cent, more space than
much cheaper to tlie consumer. As an
lead,anuie, therefore,
'
Inside paint, it will not turn yellow, even when exposed to the
sulphurous gas of coal fires o»tho foul olr of ships. Their
White Zlno, ground in varnish, produces the porcelain finish.
Their Drown and lllark Zinc Paints In a few hours form
a hard snd solid metaliio coating upon wood, brick, Iron, and
otlier metallic surfaces, and are remarkable for tbuir fire-proof
irouerUes. They axe spuoUlly adopted lor marine purines,
laviDg lieen found to resist the corroding action of salt water,
so destructive to other pslnts.
Dealers supplied on liberal terms by
MANNING A SaUIBR,
3m86
Aoehtb, 46 Dey at., New York.

V
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Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
subscriber will sell at low prleus, tbe following parcels of
0ly_ bouse on Maln-st,
. ___ ^
REAL ESTATE, namely—The
dwelling
now occupied by Rev. Mr. Wood, with or 'without the lots ad
joining: also a number of desiranlu House lots In a good loca
tion . also a good Farm containing about ninety acres, and dis
tent from tbe Railroad Depot about two miles. The above to
gether with other Heal Estate can bo bought veryriow. Also for
sale by the subscriber one pair of good working Oxen, one pair
of Steers coming three years old, one pair coming two years old,
and a good colt coming three years old.
JOHNSON WILLIAMS.
WatorviUo, April 6,1863.
tfSS
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Nursing Sore Mouth ; Sore Nipples; Infants' Sore3/ouf/(is;
MAIlBLli; KKOLIBlIand AMKIUCAN 8I.ATK, .nd 60Af
STONE; and manufactures from the best or stock,
Inftmts' Sore Gums while teething; (pinker i« the
Mouth, IJiroat, SfomacA or Bmoels if Grown
MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES, TABLETS.
Persons or Oil Wren; aiulfoi' Canker accom
Counters, Centro, Tnble nnd Stmul Tops, Maiitclii
panying Canker Rash and Sc«r/ef Fever;
Hearth Stones, Register Stones, Fritter Fryers, and
Swelled Tonsils, Irritation oj the
‘all kinds of Marble and Soup Stone Work.
Broevhta, etc. etc. etc.
The subseriber has come to tlie eonriusion that the creditfft’
^rilE most aggravated cases of Nursing Sorb Mouth, are cared

tem Is bad, both for buyer and seller; he will therefore pot d*
I. by the Canker Bnlsnm, with uosu und certainty, it being rare above articles at the lowest cash prices, and sell for readi rB
ly known to fall, even in long standing cases, that have been
Floase call and examine, and we will guarantee to suit youu
pronounced incurable by tho l^st physicians.
to stock, workmanship and price, if anybody in the city oroouv
For iMFANTs’ Sorb Mouths, ond Sorb NiPPLBE,ltmay bc rolled try can do the thing.
upon for a perfoct and speedy cure, with tho greatest assurance.

Applied to inflamed or swelled gums, particularly to gums of
children while teething, it gives immudlato relief.
Canker In tlie inontn, throat, stomach or bowels, it requires
but a few doses to entirely remove Also, fo? Canker accompa
nying Canker Rash, or Srxrlet Fever, it is an unequalled remedy.
Enlarged Tonsils arc easily cured by the Canker Balsam.
Irritation or the Bronchia, better known os tickling in the
throat,” with tondoncy to cough, is relieved aud cured by this
remedy
(Extract of a Letter from Mra. Mary A. lUcbards.]
‘ufol and
Id February last, I was attacked with that palm
alarming disease, tbe Nursing Sore Mouth, to baffle which I
called to my aid three of our moet skilful physicians, who ad
ministered according to their mode of treatment in this disease,
but to no effect. At lost (at the end of three moukbB,) declaring
that 1 was incurable; at which time I had the good fortune to
obtain a bottle of your ‘Canker Balsam,' which I applied faithAiUy os directed; the unexpected, happy and astonishing result
of whleh was, a speedy and radical cure! ”
Frice 25 cents. Full directions accompany each bottle.
0. W. ATWELL, Portland, Me., Wholesale Agent. To whom
orders for auppUes of the medicine may be addressed.
Sold Id Waterville bv VVM. DYER and I. H. LOW k Co.; Win
throp, Stanley k Piinw; Reodfield, Lewis Davis; Skowhegan,
Isaac Dyer; Morridgewwk. J. H. ^wyer. ___
Iyl2

Poreolosore.

N tho rourteenth day of August, A. D. 1850, Darios
Wilbur
of..............
Winslow, and..........................
Daniol M’NIel’ of' Woter\......
‘
he subscriber respeotfiilly informs the public, that be bos
villo,
in the County of Kennebec, by their mortgap;e deed
removed and refitted bis Blachiue Shop lu WEBBER A
IIAVI LAND’S BUILDING, near the Foundry on Emersonof that date, recorded in the Itegistry of deeds for said
Stream, where tie in prepared to execute iu thQ best manner, and oriber^
County,the
Dook
170, page
841, conveyed
to me
the subfollowing
({escribed
twoi parcels
of land,
sitou the most reasoiiiinlc terms, every description of

WATERVILLE MACHINE SHOP.

T

O

J^^UJAII WOOIIM AN, at ■^■ii'ltold -Wretlng Jluiiae^ Is
prepared tn execute all orders In thu line of BLAOKHMITIIuated in said Winsibw, one containing
in; about seventyM ACHllKBlfV,
ING, In thu very best wanner, and at the lowest prices, for cash
three acres, and tiie otlier containing
■ ■
nbi
about
forty
'
acres,
UHtmlly made in an cstablUbment of this kind, such as
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
or ready pay.
and
being
tne
same
two
picoes
of
land
by me conveyed
of the Isatest Styles and Best Quality, which cannot fall to give
Ilorsea ahod fur Rl —-Bliocs set fur 10 ernts.
Shiuyle,
Clapboard
and
Lath
Machines
;
Mill
to
said
Darius
Wilbur,
and
Daniel
M'Niel
by
my
deed
•nUafoctlou to all who will favor him with a call.
other work prouorilonally cheap. Those who call on him
Screws, Steam Enyihee for Shops, ^c,,
to them bearing even datedsiih said mortage deed,retN. B. Boots and 8h<ies manufactured and repaired la tbe And
shall
nut
go
away
dissatisfled.
tor
A
partic
erence
to
my
said
deed
to
thent
to
be
haej
7o
aeotest aianuer and at short notice.
the workmanship always being warranted equal to tbe best.
April 2■,1863.
40
Watorvllfa, March 8,1862.88
ular desorintion of the premises conveyed to me by said
He particularly calls the attention of Millers to tbe very im mortgage (feed, tlie same being the farm on which said
portant improvement (for which be luis obtained a patent)
Public and Private Notice.
Darius Wilbur now lives; and the condition of said
Waterville, IP-’'!—2.
he undersigned,having sold out. In part, (heir Ktouk of Goods oently made by him iu the
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof 1 claim a fore
at No. 4 TTconfo Row, to C. It. REDINUTON k CO*, who
SMUT
MACHINE.
closure of the same, and give this notice accordingly.
are carrying ou a Wbolasiue aud Retuil Dry Goods and Grocery
CALEB WILBUR.
I, will be
be'h appy to introduce their old and prompt paying He is propoied to furAUab tiifa excellent article at about half tbe
Two Uoora North of J. P.i'affrrey’a FuruUuro lloonie- trade,
customers to tbe
le New Firm, and will Insure them gentleroaulv price usually paid for tho nnufliihm in general use; and he trusts
Watervlile, May 7,
__________________ 43___
____^_____
____
ireatttieDt and good
food bargains. Thelr demands
such that no person in want of one will disregard. hU own interest so
against all
B. F. WHBBLBR
oustomsrs
hope they
. -........ . they will retain in their own bands,
. , and hope__
. fiu* as to purchase liefure calling upon him.
BAGS WAHTED.
H**'A*»**'« 0/ Threshers, Horse Power, eto., done as usual
will call aud aaUie them at their earliest convenience. In the
■i A TONS RAGS
.GB WANTED by GEO. H. UaiPFIlV, dealer
ellliTtiiLK Bl A44IIKK8, D\Bdo to uader, at abort notice.
II *»......—.
same mauue:■ os beretoforo; but all
Uiosu who uegivet
neglectcom
com.
i\j in Books,
Sti
B, Slatfuuery,
Paper llanglngaand Fancy
WaterAillu.
April
8,_____
88____
RUFUS
NASON
pel them to leave their notes and aocounte
an attorney,
>m’s 1Building, near Elmwood Hotel.
Uoods, Ilansoom’s
must settle with him alone.
lU.---- received.
Snial) or large quantities
■
PUMPS!
for beouiy ^Ud durability eonuot be surpassed.
PUMPS!!
WaterviUe, Feb. 20,1863. .
E8TY & KIMBALL
Waterville, March «» m
'
'UK subscribers. In duty bound, tender their acknowledge
ments to the cUtxenB of tbif and the adjoining towns, for
DEHT18TBY,
Wrought Yeili.
SAVE COST I
tbe Uberal patronage they have received the post year; and
T\R. 0AHL08
CUAPl.,.. would
____ _________
GAHLOS chapman
rest
^rilK best assortment In Waterville, at the lowest priess, at
persona ltdelM to Ute late firm of DOW A Ny.Bi oM DOW take Uie opportunity to offer a superior artlcie of
1" laform tbe InbablUats of Waterville and vl jJlj^LL
1______________ 36
HRS. BRADBURY’S.
requested to moks immeoutm payment to PEARSON k
Iwjf n®*
(when not eng^ NYE,
as by so dMng they will savi tmemsuves cost.
Qalvaniiwd ffiiain Pump*,
the slok) to perform oil opejoUoas la the
Wstervifle, tUxnk 18,1863.
36
DOIT * NYK
Home Lot* for Sale.
and Copper and Iron Pumps, of every descriptloa. Hydnuilia ft
Denial Art.
Rams set to order. Cold pressed Lead Pipe, uydranU, &o.
^NY number, from one to thlrt; all pleasantly
Dr. C. will elve paHtoulev eftenHefi to HXTUACTINa Teeth
Notice.
tituatod, near Oroinmatt’a UIU,, Also, .torn
and will FILL Teeth fur Hkvxirr-Vivf ceute a cavity.
5f^6i»o/or Okam Pumps,
UOU8K, w^l flniabad, oulMldtoga, atm
'The BEST materials will be uoed, and a)< work warranted.
ll persons lodsbted to ^e estste, of HALL OlIASKAve re (at w)kotesaiv,) at price#_____
___________
___ purcboMrs.
I that cannot
fail to suit
will be sold on reasonable termj. * Apply to BRASquested to looke Immediate payibent to
^
Office aid Ueoldeuce on Temple-st., on* door from Meiu-et.
(CyFleaae call and see for yoHywdvao—a fow doors below tta« TUB 0. WilKEUgR.
on the promisse.
^
Nor.
6, 1661.
16
Waterville, MBnli il, Iw.
97if
A. PABKER
....................
, OEO.R. 0UABK,Adm^»r. SamoriUn House.
VO,
WoterriUe, Jaa.16,1853
geif
Watorrille, March 1,1663.

THE ONE PRl^SHOE STORE,

T

1

Mr. 0. S. Smith, my late partner, will be constantly on biri
at the shop ia Skowhegan, to execute work and wait upon
W. A. F. STEVEK3.

Oot. 13 1861.

Notice.

im roparlnershlp of I). I,. MlhUKEN ft CO. «.s dliicli^l
on the 7lh of Pebru.ry last, by tho death of Jacob Slitll I

T
ifica, of Vawalboroiigh.

All jMrsoitB ha.ii'K dmiaiiils s*.i"'|
said Finn, will prcwnt thcni for acltlcnicut to 1). L. Wliuic f
and thos. Indabtod will niaka payment to him, who la full; |
"■orltad to aattlo uji all tho buslnaBB of aald Firm.
I
lluniham. May 10,1861.
441ytf
I

E. MgLlsEN

■nESPEOTFULLY gives notice to t^e citlxens of Watervill®**^ |
±\> vicinity, that he has located himself in this vlUaBeforlkl
purpose of doing
'

Muon Work in all ita variom branoher

I

Ha will ha roady to contract tor Joba, larg. or tmall, allhsr st* I
or without Stook, or by the day. to suit customers.
.I
work will be done with neatness and despatch From « j
strict attention to husineis, ne flatters bis*** I
that be can give satisfaction to all those wboshall sea fit
I
ploy him. . ,
\
I
pj^^fljuiw'fttonUon paid to SETTING MARBLE
|
jy'aterviUe, May 26,1861.

46tf.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

|

The old stand of Meader ^ Phillips.

I

K IT UNDKIISTOOD, by all wishing to puf*^ I
Qoods, that J. ft H. PEIICIVAL hara nolk*l
■ b^toundat***
foportad by aome, but Ihsy ^ I

K

®“ ''•“'1 • >»rge lot of all tha Cholea On>>‘i \
VL0DR,.aR0USRIIC8, and I'ROVIBIONR, which they wlU »• I
AB MW Aa IBB MW18T, at Wholaaal. ot Retoll.
I
Alao, a prime aaaortmant of BOOTS, SUOJiS and
■
48

To Let.

,

Attention, Fannen!

■

I

fPHE STORE lately oooupied by Buxton &
A LINO, on the corner of Main and Front siroeti* M I
ply to n. L. PAINE, at Paine & Getcboll’s.
reasonable.
*
g
WaterviUe, Jan. 18,1852.
ankee corn shbllbhs

and straw buTTEBSi*'^!

Y every18,Fanner should have,u-for soU by5
Oot.

1860,___________

“ ,

ft U. PKBCiVit

Hou* Si Lot for Sale at Kendall i MiUf- .

'rilB subaoribcr oBara tot aala the II0V8E and LOT ’'•“‘'Jil
1 nowochupioa, atK.ndall'a Mllli, containing alilf
roda of laud, with a atory and a hatUbostas and » atohU'
proparty wRl ha acid low, and on nwaonabto tarws, H
tor Boon. II ia a »«-y ellglbli altuaUon tor a maohanlf ■
I
Kaudall’a WU, H,ni 1,
li.

Burning Plaid and Lamp Oil*,

A

pyi*'
‘r.

